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Preface.

This volume has been prepared, at the urgent request of many members of Farmers' organizations, to

supply a longiMt want for a larger and more varied collection of songs than tho one now in use in the

Grange. Wl/le this is not intended to supersede or take the place of that one in the ceremoniui work of the

Order, it is designed for general use in both Grange and Club.

A large portion of loth the words and music has been prepared especially for llass-meetings, Pic-

nic?, Sociables, and Celebrations, and is also well adapted to the meetings of other Industrial aud

Reform organizations, while many pieces hi it will bo found appropriate for the entertainment of tho family

circle.

From the fact that all true Reforms have agreeing and connecting motives, many appropriate songs

will answer well for quite different occasions. These aro distributed throughout the book; but thero are

"clusters" that have rather special application, as follows:— OPENING PIECES, from p. Ill to p. 114, (also,

among tho pieces from 152 to 164.) Closing Pieces, from 164 to 1G7. Temperance, from 115 to 123,

(also, 158 and 159.) Patriotic, from 129 to 132, (also, 158 and 161.) Thanksgiving, 1G0 to 164, (also,

131.) Funeral, 158, 164, and 1G5.

For New Year, 151. For Anniversaries, 158, and many others that can easily be found.

S. M. S.

G. F. E.

liiUH X uoilij. Music Puixteus. liu Kka.niu.in st.. Boston.



THE TRUMPET'S PEAL.
Words by A. H. Gage.
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1. Hear ye that sound, tlie trum-pet's peal Tliat o'er the land to - day

2. A Ty - rant stalks o'er this fair land,And marks for his mi - just op- pres-sion Each son of toil, whoso

3. A- wake ! to arms! let free- men strike For Jus-tice now, for Free- dom ev-er: Let mon- cy-kings and
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millions feel, The story which that blast is tell - ing? What mean those sounds that in the air Give forth their solemn,

stur- dy hand ( Ireates tlie wealth in his pos- ses- sion : That Tyrant, with the mighty power Of gold and bonds as

railway-lords Know that our will their rings can sev-er. Press on the hosts, raise high the flag, En-cour-age each dc-
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Words, Mrs. 8. M. SMITH. Hear! HEAR THE SlIOUT.
Published in sheetform, with prelude and accomp., by Geo,

a *k Mnenloso.
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Maslo, O. F. ROOT.
. F. Root & Sons, 109 Stale St., Chicago.
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Hear! Hear the Shout. Concluded.
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stubborn soil, Have wrested these sniil - ing farms. Hear ! hear the shout That to- day rings

plant and sow, Arc reaped by our rail - way lords? Hear! hear the shout That to- day rings
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mil-lion voi - ces clear; Let the would-be kings, And cor- rup-tion rings, Fate's voice in the people hear.
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Like the spiritless slave, we toil and save,

To give to their grasping hands
The fairest yield of our flock and field

—

Aye, give in the end our lands;

Oh ! son of the soil, bronzed soldier of toil,

For this did you brave the past,

In the blood-bought home, when peace had come,
That the stranger might dwell at last?

ClIO.—Hear ! hear the shout.

-0-

4 Lo ! hand in hand, over all the land,

Again do our armies grow;,
And the arm that could smite fdr the slave's birth-right

May yet deal for its own a blow ;

Thrice armed they come, without beat of drum,
Or herald of war-like notes,

With the tongue and pen of un-bought men,
And freemons' unbought votes.

Cno.—Hear! hear the shout.



Maestoso.

The Hand that holds the Bread. Word9 and Mn8te byQT1t
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the plow, Thcpow-cr is with von ; Tlic world in ex - pec - ta - tion waits For

the plow ! In calm and qui- ct might You've wait - ed long and pa - ticnt- ly For

the plow, Come, ral - ly on,ce a - gain ; Conn; gath - er from the prai - lie wide, The
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whatwas yours by right, A fair re - ward for toil, A free and o - pen field, An lion - est share for

hill - side and the plain j Not, as in days of yore, With trump of bat-tie's sound, But come and make the
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-read-y clutch The til - Ien of the ground. A -wake ! then, a- wake ! The great world must be fed, And

wife and home Of what your harvc A -wake ! then, a- wake ! The great;world must bo fed, And

worl ct The til - lcrs of the ground. A-wako!then, a-wal ;reat world must be fed, And
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The Hand that Holds the Bread. Concluded. 7

llcav- en gives the pow - er To tin- hand that holds the bread ; Yes ! brothers of tlie plow, The
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pco - pic must be fed, And llcav- en gives the pow - er To the Hand THAT holds the BREAD.
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Joyful and free. c.f. r.
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Con spirito. . .

Joy-ful and free! Joy- ful and free! Friends of the good cause forev-er should be, Forevermore should be.

|| Joined heart and hand ! Joined heart and hand! Friends of the good cause forever should stand,Foreverrnorc should stand.
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y Allegretto.

What's the cause of this commotion? New Arrangement.
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1. Oli, what's the cause of this com - mo -tion,

2. We've come to think a fair di - vi - sion,

3. They've just waked up to iinJ us stir . ring,

mo - tion, mo - tion, The country through Ml
vis - ion, vis - ion, Is what should be, But
stir - ring, stir - ring, The country through ? And
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rings and cliques could nev - er see,

that the ball will still roll on
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Words from " Graded Singers," No. 3.

Con splrlto
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Dare to be Right.
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1. Dare to be right ! Dare to bo true ! Oh, you have a work that no otli - er can do

;

2. Dare to he right ! Dare to be true ! The fail - intra of oth- ers can ncv - er save vou

;
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Words bf Mrs. S. 51. SMITH.Sparkling and Bright.
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1. Sparkling and bright In the spring's soft light, And the autumn's mellow weather, Licth farm and field, Dm the fruits they yield Aro

2. With patience long Wo have borne our wrong, And bent to the yoke that galled ns, Have come and gone As the years rolled on, At the
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not for the hands that path - cr. Now, broth- ers nil, Tho" we rise or fall, En- dure our ills or

beck of the hand that called us. Now, broth- ers all, Tho' we rise or fall, Eu-durc our ills or
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mend them, There is noth -ing will tell For our rights so well, As tho cour - ago that dares dc - fend them.
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3 We may piead for the right

Till our heads grow
And our hearts arc sick with waiting,

But the sti } ii di rnand,

And tlie good right hand,
Are worth whole years of prating.—Cno.

4 Our pleadings fail,

Likeatb tale,

Or the idle wind in the grasses,
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Tint the forest tall

shall bend and fall.

When the storm of our anger passes.—Cho.
5 Then up and on,

Till ili
(i 50 il i"' won,

And the load of the toiler lightened.
Till hi> brow erect,

Shall tho smiles reflect,

Of the field* his hand? have brightened



Yankee Doodle Granger.
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A - cross the fields whose mighty yields Have fed the hungry nations, Are coming cr cs and sharp replies, And
2. We'll catch at last, and bind .teem fast. These soulless corporations ; Nor let them break the bonds we make, To
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dan - dy he, as all can see, But Yankee Doodle Granger,
strikes the blow that lavs him low As Yankee Doodle Granger.
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3 The farmers feel the iron heel
The middle-men arc wearing,

And will not stand, in this fair land,
The burden wc are bearing. •

Yankee Doodle takes a hand,
When freedom stands in danger;

He draws his brand and saves the land,
As Yankee Doodle Granger.

4 Wc now proclaim, in labor's name,
To all these grasping strangers,

That in ourmight we'll take whai's right
. And due to Patron Grangers.
Yankee Doodle firmly stands
A foe to every danger;

For he commands our Patron bands
As Yankee Doodle Granger.



12 Upward and Onward. Wordi^JOIIN H. BRYANT.

Let the I). C. be the firstfour lines each time, as a chorus to end with.
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I.Up-ward, on-ward,are our watchwords,Tho'the winds blow good or ill, Tho' the skies be calm or stormy,

2. Waking ev' - ry morn to du -ty, Ere the day-light fades a - way, Let some deed for human pro-gress,

3. Lo, a bet - ter day is dawning, Brighter prospects ope be- fore; Spread your banner to the broez -es,
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These shall be our watchwords still.

Bless the la - bors of the day.

Up -ward, on - ward ev - er - more.
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Up -ward, on - ward, in the bat - tie Waged for lib - er

Up -ward, on - ward, pressing for -ward, Till mo - nop - o

Up -ward, on - ward, in tho bat - tie Waged for lib - er
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E - qual rights pro - claims to all.

Till a vie - fry crowns the fight.
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Keep on Trying. 13
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They who yield can nothing do, A feather's weight will break them thro', But

Ev - 'ry step that you progress Will make your fa - ture so much less, For

Noughtshould drive you from the track, Nor turn you from your pur-pose back, For

1- he- «< »
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M
on the help of God ro - ly - ing, You will con-quer if you keep on try - ing.
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14 Beautiful Spring. Arranged from" Graded Singers," No. i.

A Ucgretto.

a-'.^L— ,—y, # »_l—i 1 m-\-0 « "—
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1. The win - tcr i8

2. It seemed as if

3. The sweet breath of

o - ver, good-bye to the snow; The grass in the field is be-gin -ning

life had from earth passed a- way, So still in her cold win - terman-tle

vi - o - lets comes ou the breeze ! How bu- sv the birds seem a -mong the

—-T——0—T * ft-T-» « «-
T
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grow; Now skimming

lay ; Ah, no, she

trees ; Yes, win - ter

PS=£z-frq v-1-^-

the meadows the swallow is seen, How soft on the trees is

was sleep-ing, and now fresh and bright, Her buds and her blossoms

is o - ver, I hear them all sing. We'll join in the cho -rus

f- * 0-0- 0-
T-0 « r»-r-#- »

—

>

green. Oh spring, sweet spring. The farmer's de- light is the beau - ti - ful spring.

li;,'ht. Oh beau-ti - ful spring, oh beau-ti - ful spring, The fanner's de- light is the beau - ti - ful spring,

spring. Oh beau-ti - ful spring, oh beau-ti - ful spring, The farmer's de- light is the beau - ti - ful spring.
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WHAT'S THE MATTER, JAMUS? words by Mrs. cornie laws st. jobs. 15
Moderato.

^i-#-cl * 0-L -_#_
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l."Xow what's the matter, Ja - mus ? A cloud is on your brow," Said Stt - sie to the farmer. As she milked the brindlc cow."Tho
2. "I'll tell you what's iho matter, Now lis -ten, Su -sie dear, An -oth -cr railroad's coming, They say sometime this year,From
3. Our farm is crossed with railroads,Whe.re busy engines fume, Ami looks like your check-apron,To the man up in the moon.Fof a

4. If when our crops are gathered, And wheat is rated high, We shin it to the market, It full six weeks will lie,Switched
5. The railroads pass'd the platter,And bid our spoons dip in, With Tin sure you're very welcome, But their porridge was too (AiaAVith

±-yiJ- p p yt— 5-tJ 'yl yi-tyi yl 'yl yl -t£ yl±yl P p yt±£ P ^_tp P p I/-U ^-3

broom-corn shakes its tassels, No smut is on the rye, The crops are growing grandly, And harvest's coming nigh.
God knows where to whither. But coming right this way, And we're taxed all to-geth-er, Yes, taxed to make it pay."
"mess of pot-ash," Su - sie. We've sold the right of way, For the nearest stopping sta -tion, It six- teen miles a- way.

off at "sev-en Corners," Till pri -ces bot -torn touch,And freights eat up our profits, And we're in the warehouse clutch.

pledges for the bet - ter, That should be coming soon, And bidding all "good morning,"The dish ran off with the spoon.

l-r-T-

Then what's
That's what's
That's what's
That's what's
That's what's

m
the matter?
the matter!
the matter!
the matter!
the matter!

0- -0- *-

—y^-W <yi —

James! what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!
That's what's the matter!

What,oh what's t

Dont you see it,

Yes, the nearest
That is what's the
That is what's the

J P"
matter, When the harvest is so nigh.
Su - sie ? It is all as plain as day.
sta - tion, Will be sixteen miles a - way.
matter! We are in the warehouse clutch!
matter ! It ran off with ev' - ry spoon.
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urn. S. M. SMITH. Tramp, Tramp, the Grange is Marching. Musfe. byGi F R0OT,

By permission of S. Braiuard's Sons, Cleveland.

1. We hOTe toiled thro' snow and sleet,And the summers fcr- vent heat; But the har - vest of our hope has fled a- way,

2. In the bat- tic's front we stand, Of a strife that shakes the land ; Andourcharg - ing lines shall sweep from shore to shore,

3. Firm of purpose, now vre wait, For that day—and soon or late—It shall come to o - pen wide the i- ron band,

'
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Till" dc- spairhas filled our hearts, Spite of all that we could do, Tho' we tried to cheer the loved ones and bo gay.

Till op -prcssion's ranks arrayed, Shall be beat - en back dismayed,And we'll shout the cry of vict-'ry o'er and o'er.

And to loose the let - tors all, That have held our lives in thrall,And set free tbe lat - est slave in freedom's land.

CHOltt'lJ.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the Grunge is march

„|_ i r* -
v

J ramp, tramp, tramp, the Gvang

lug,

r~r~t
Grange is march - ing, Cheer up, I

Cheer tip, broth -crs, see, they come;
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crs, •-' e, they come ; And be
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oth - crs, see, they come; And be-



Tramp, Tramp, the Grange is Marching. Concluded. l 7
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- neath the Flag of Right we shall breathe a no - bier air, In the Free-land of our own be - lov - eel borne.
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I he Year of Jubilee, words by Mrs. cornie laws st. joiin.

Mochrato

{ O'er the plains and val - leys

I Near - er jet, and loud - er

$ Hearts in tri - iimph now are

( And all lips the 8to - ry

peal

swell

tell

A; -4—a- 1 1
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mg, Burst in glo - vy-

ing, Chains are lall -ing
inar, Fill each chamber

ev - 'ry where,
on the ear!

cv - 'ry where,
of the air.

Ju - bi - la - te I

Ju - bi - la - te

!
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-.-. 3 Cheerful hands the fields are gleaning,
Jubilates fill the air!

—£

—

Reapers pause, their scythes o'erleaning,

Lifting hearts in silent prayer. Jubilate ! &c
men.

4 Natal day of liberation !

-_Y\ Free at last as chainless sea

!

Crowning glory of our nation !

Life and hope of yeomanry ! Jubilate ! &.«.
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i8 Law. OLD MELODY.

me a mm -

cause is creep -

toil and troa

Stick your trust

Kuirar and hon -

ute,

in:,

ble,

i-,

cv,

A sons, I'm goinjt to sing
It li in - ders you from sleep

M ike np the hub- ble- bub -

Y'p -I ii id the bub- ble burst
And fortune has always been sun

it, There's something se-r:
in r, At - tor- nevs on -

bi , And l
!'••«' y ia nought

is, And tho' you don't

OUS 'II I

ly reip - in.',

ii it stub - ble,

pet jus - tic ,"V

And you want to set rid ofyour in in - cy,

"lis

For
Or
ou're
Why

Chorus.^ms^^m^m^mum \?i\^
nil a -bout tho law, "Ids

still your cash they draw, 1)

only a man of straw, S T
sure to pet plenty of law, And
then just go to law, And

all

R
It

L
L

«!-

a - bout the law, Which Ins such a high old claw.
A double u draw, Is the mainspring of the law.

A double U straw, l)i - vides the wheat from straw.

A double U law, Leaves you not worth a straw.
A double U law, Will like a blis - ter draw.

Ifyou're fond
Ifyou're loud
Ifyou' I I

Ifyo I'r i
i ind

Ifyou're fond

VI
pure vex-

pure vcx-

pure vi x-
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-a - tion, And sweet pro- eras -ti
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tion, \ ou arc just In a sit a- tion To en -joy a suit at law.
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No Mortgage on the Farm. g. f. k. r 9

Rrrttnndo.

1. Mary, let's kill the fatted calf and celebrate the day,

2. Don't all the Yankees celebrate the fourth day of Ju- ly ?

3. I've riz up many mornin's an hour before the sun,

4. And, Mary, you have done your part in row in' to the shore;

tf 9

f9-
-x—

For the last dreadful mortgage on the farm is wiped a -

Because 'twas then that freedom's sun lit up our na - tion'

And night has overtaken me before my work was
By takin' eggs and butter to the little vil - lage

& * -* *

3EE fegE

way.
'• sky.

done,

store

;

-i—i—o—o-

o

Fve got the papers with me, they arc right as right can be—Let's Iaug

l*hy shouldn't we, then, celebrate, and this day ne'er forget ? Where is

When weary with my labor 'twas this tho't nerved my arm—Each day

You did not spend the money in dressing up for show, But san

^ ' *_*_<» _"^"_ *"

•~fcjf. i:g_.fr_p-
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5 And Bessie, our sweet daughter—God bless her little
j
heart,

|

The lad that pets her for a wife, must be, by
|
natur', smart—

j

She's gone without piano, her lonely |
hours to charm

;

To
|
have a hand in payiu' off the mortgage on tnc farm.

G I'll build a little cottage soon to make your heart re-
j
joicc

; |

f 11 buy a good piano to go with
|

Bessie's voice;
|

Yon shall not make your butter with that old used
| up concern,

I'll
|
go this very day and buy the finest patent churn.

7 Lay by your faded calico and go with me to |
town,

|

And get yourself and Bessie a new and
|
shining gown;

|

Low prices for our produce need not give ns
| now alarm,

Spruce
| up a little, Mary, there's no mortgage un the farm.

8 While our hearts are now so joyful, let us, Mary, not for-
|
get

|

To thank the Go. 1 of Heaven for being
|
out of debt;

|

For He gave rain and sunshine and strength in-
|
to my arm.

And
|
lengthened out our days to see no mortgage on the farm.



20 Tins is the Reasox why. Word3 from thoIndusWa, Age .

Allegretto. N K s
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1. A host of linn - est farm - era,With ear-nest hearts and true— We're ut - ter - ly de - termined To
2. They've rings in sel - ling school-hooks ; In tel - e-graph-ic news— In plan - tcra and in reap-ers, And
3. The hulls are Bel - ling all we buy, The hears buy all we sell; Forhordesof mid -die men must eat,And
4. A mil - lion stal - wart farm - era Are on their march to - day ; Be- ware, sala - ry - grab -hers! Of

0- -0- -0- „ „ •0-' •»• #••#• *•. -0-
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put this Movement through ; We're down on all mo -nop - o - lies,That all our ri<rlits do - fr. And crush them out wo
ev - 'ry tiling we hm 1

; Freights, fares and freight commissions Are ev - er -
1 ;i-t - i

n

lt high, !'>'ii farmers' work mast
conn -ter-ln i]) - pers swell ; And we must pay for pal - ace ears,The champagne and old rye,Tlial cheer the hearts of

hack and for - ward pay ; A mil - lion hou-est tarm-ers say,What you cannot de - ny : The c inntry'a run in

n 'Si '
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shall and must. And this is the rea- son why! Yes, this is the rea - son why,

pay the tax, And this is the rea- son why! Yes. this is the rea - sen why,

rail-way lords,And this is the rea- son why! Yes, this is the rea - son why,

rings of steal, Ami this is the rea- son win! Yes, this is the rea - son why,

This is the rea - son
[

1
is the rea - Mill

'I hia IS the rea - sun

This 13 the rea -

j*.

son
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This is this Reason why. 21
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They are tak - ing for greed, From the working man's need, And this is the rca - son why.
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Free! Free! Free!

With energy.
_^ ^ _^ __^ ^ ^ _^_ _

g. f. n.
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1. Free ! Free ! Free ! Shall all our conn -try be, With-ont a ty -rant or a chain ;With-

2. Free ! Free ! Free ! Our speech shall ev - er ho, Far as earth's wa - ters run and ring; Far

3. Free I Free ! Free 1 Our thoughts shall ev - er be, Yes, free- er yet with ev - 'ry year; What
I

A * A *- n
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- out re - proach,\vith - out a stain : We'll shout from sea to sea, Free ! for - ev - er free

!

as the wild - birds soar and sing; We'll shout from sea to sea,, Free ! for - ev - er free!

man may dare, a heart holds dear ; We'll shout from sea to sea, Free ! for - ev - er Creel

s A.



22 The Middle-Man.
2\'ot loo fast.
11

AXON.

3==£==fc L—*..

1

.

It is an an - cient farm - cr- man, And

2. Your eyes too dim are grow - ing, sir, " Get

3. Then turned that an - cient farm - er- man The
!s N fv N ^

U
lie

spec

mid

is one of

ta - cles," said

die- man
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three, lie said un - to the

he, " That you may see some

a - bout, And with some words of
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mid- die-man, "We have no need of thee."

high - "er grade Of wheat thannum-ber three."

hind ad - vice, He gent - ly kicked him out.

This man here makes hia cloth so strong, And
The cun - ning mid - die - man laughed out, Ila,

And he was right ; and so we say To
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Bella

ha,

Mich

it un - to me

;

Mm think 'twill be?

He buys my wheat, and

Up - on your back I'll

•
slice

ev - 'ry three, To ev - 'ry meddling

thus we save The

stand and fill My pock

mid - die-man, We have

5
that went

eta from

no need
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Words by Viola.
„ Vlgoroso. .

.? 4

Mind! Mind! Mind! MuslcbyE. E. WHITTEMORE.
From "Graded Singers," No. 2. 23
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1. Mind! mind! mind what you say, Let your cv - 'ry word be true, Sad -den not a neighbor's life

2. Mind '.mind! mind what you hear, Lis - ten not to foul re - port. To in - jus- tice, word or deed,

3. Mind ! mind ! mind where you go, Keep your feet in paths of right, Tho' the thorns may grow a -round;

1 1 ps_ 1
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el word from you ; Of the has - ty words 1By a eru - cl word from you; Of the has - ty words be - ware,They are dangerous—oft un-kindj

Bar and bar- ri - cade the fort; Let your stand -ard high be raised, In your heart, oh, may you find

Ou -ward press with all your might,Paths of sin are dark - er yet,Brightness there you can - nut iind;
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hare a hap

tlmt's both true

on - ly for

jl jl jl

VY
and

the
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lot,

pure,

right,
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Mind what you say,

Mind what you hear,

Mind where you go,

Jt- JL' o-

mind ! mind

!

mind! mind!

mind ! mind

!

fi-

r
mind

!

mind

!

mind !
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24 "- HOME IN THE WEST. "Words from the " Lonls\i]lo Journal."

The firstfour lines are the Chorus and endingfor each verse.
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1. The West ! the grand, the beau - ti - ful ! Oh nev - or a lair - or land, With cleur- er B_iea or

2. Her he - ro sons on tent - ed field, Her maid, by the cot - tage Bide, Have been, in strength and
;5. I love the West—by ev - 'ry stream And mountain and glen and glade, There's beau -ty ling-'ring
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Bweeter flowers, Sprang from th'Almigh • ty Maker's hand. The li - ly spring? by purl- ing stream, The
love - li - ness, A heart-felt joy and no - ble pride. The man - ly heart, the winning eye, As
ev - er there, That ne'er can wane, that ne'er can fade. Each tree and flower from out its Bod, Tho
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Words from " Graded Singers," No. 2.

Moderulo.
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One buI - try day

Hoe out your Row.
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a farmer's boy Was hoo-ing

Al- though a hard one was the vow. And he was

The lad the text remembered long, And oft - en pr
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in the

on - ly

oved the
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com, And
Lire, And
well, That

G. F. R.
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anx-

tlio'

ious - ly

the lad

se - verper -
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had

had
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din- ner horn : The wel-come call was heard at

well to tire,— "I can," said he, and man-ful
no - bly tell
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Take cour- age then, re - solve you
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lad ^

down he quicklydropped his hoe,— The farm-cr shout - ed in his ear, "Hoe out your row, hoe out your row.-"*

seized a - gain his fal- leu hoe; The good man, pleas'd,now smil'd to see The farmer's hoy hoc out his row.

strike an earnest, vigorous blow; In life's great field of va- ricd toil Hoc out your row, hoe out your row.
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Backbone
this work.
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on (lie skirts of oth - ers, Walk-ing in their cast-off shoes, Bowing low to wealth or fa- vor, With ah
to re-ject or ques - tion Dog-mas which his priest may read. Holding back all no- ble feel-ing, Choking
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in retract or wa - ver, Wil -ling to be drove or led;

ing more for forms and symbols, Than to know the Good and True
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Backbone. Concluded. 27
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3 When you see a politician

Crawling through contracted holes,

Begging lor some fat position

In the ring or at the polls,

With no sterling manhood in him,
Nothing stable, broad or sound,

Destitute of pluck or ballast,

Double-sided all around ; CHORUS.

Moderate.

The Dear Ones at Home. G. F. K.

1. The dear ones, the dear ones around the so- eial hearth,We'll never forget their songs of mirth, Their songs of artless mirth.

2. The dear ones, the dear ones sotcn-derand so true, They're ever in mem'ry's brightestview, In mem'ry's brightestviow.

3. The dear ones, the dear ones Whercv - er \vc may roam,'WcTI never forget the ones at home, The loving ones at home.
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28 Kick him when he's down. Word8 ftomraclficQIee Boofc

Allcgretto.
, n K s *

1. When the sun of pros -per- i - ty's &Iiin -ing, And a man's growing rich - er each day, When in case and contentment re-

2. It a man get po - si-tion or rich-es, Matters not if by intrigue or fraud, See ! the world nods approvingly
3. When, oh! when will mankind be less self-ish, "Will it cv - cr in fu- turc be thus? That wo al - ways will do to each
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-clin- ing, And a gold -en sue- cess crowns his way, How friends will then flock round a- bout him! But Iffortune should

at him, And his aets it willloud-ly ap -plaud. What tho' be may be a great Til- lain! With tho sim-plc, tho

otli - er As we'd wish them to do un - to us. And if in "ad- vcr - si - ty's o - cean," We are sinking and
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hap- pen to frown, O how quick - ly he'll get tho cold shoulder, And be kicked just be- cause be is down.

wise and the clown, While he's up he's a tip-top good fel- low, But they'll kick him if ov - cr he's down.

read- y to drown, Ev - cr blest be the friend whose dc- vo - tion Loves to help a man up when he's down.



A Swarm of Bees.
Moderato. Axon.

29
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1. B pa - tieut, B prayerful, B hum- ble, B mild, B wise as a So - Ion,

2. B cheer- ful, B grate- ful, B hope-fill, B firm, B peace- ful, B - nev - -

3. B courteous, B gen - tie, B lib- 'ral, B just, B bold and B hum- ble,
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meek as a child ; B studious, B thoughtful, B lov - iug, B kind, B cautious, B
will-ing to learn; B hon-est, re - li - a - ble, nev- er B- bind, B care -ful of

- cause thou art dust ; B pen - i - tent, cir - cumspeet, sound in the faith, B ac - tive, do -
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pru- dent, B truth - ful, B mild : B all that is good, that you hap - py may
con- duct, of mon - ey, of time : B all that is good, that you hap - py may
vot - ed, aud faith - ful till death. B all that is good, that you hap - py may
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Forgive and Forget.
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1. There's man- y an hour in a life-time of years,There's many a moment in ev - e - ry hour, An
2. "We all burn with passion and tremble with wrath,We all speak harsh words that were bet-ter nn- said, We
li. Who wrongs roe, degrades himself low- er than me, Gives me the world's pi - ty, him -self its disgrace; But
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angel's broad wing on his shoulder he wears, Who ncv - or gives pas- sion one mo- nient of power—Who
all take false steps in hu- man - i - ty's path, And tram -pie on oth - ers sometimes as we tread; And

when he re- pents, and I turn from his plea, lie suf - fers my wrong, and I stand in his place; Oh,
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nev- er grows haughty in for - tunc and pride, Who ncv - er grows bit - ter in pain and re- gret, "W ho

Bhall we re - fuse to an - oth - er's de-mand The par -don so oft we have needed and metf Shall we
In lp us, greatHeaven, to treasure no more The shadows and wrongs in our mem- o - ries set,Wave the
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Forgive and Forget. Concluded.

God's own jus - ticc, and nothing be- Bide, And leaves us no word to

with the lip while we shut up the hand, And on - ly our own faults

of thy peace all our hit - ter- ness o'er, And teach us, God like, to

31
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Allegretto.
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They're coming Home, to-day.*
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1. Oh, the joy - ful, joy - ful news Of the friends so long a - way! Let the hap - py throng Give

2. Should the win- ter storms pre- vail, Or the sum-mer hreez- es play, "We will sing the same Our
3. Oh, the pleasant, pleas-ant time When the heart makes all things gay, How the glad hopes spring On
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air - y wing, To brighten

welcome song, And sweetest tones prolong ; For they're coming home to-day, to-day,They're coming home to-day.

joyful strain, Andban-ish ev - 'ry pain, For they're coming home to-day, to-day,They're coming home to-day.

ev - 'ry thing, For they're coming home to-day, to-day,They're coming home to-day.
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32 Success to the jolly old Farmer. o. r. e.
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flocks in the mead - ows arc sport

banks are all chartered by na
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ver, And spring comes to glad - den and bless,

iug, And rob - in is build - ing hia nest,

tare, Their cred - its are am - pie and sure,

its, Pur - sued by the curse of the poor;
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The fanner walks forth to his la • bor, And man- ly and firm is his tread, Ashe scatters the seed for the

His stocks are the best in the mar - ket, His shares are the shares of his plow, Bringing money well earned to his
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na * tions their bread. Then success

cof- fers And pleas -uro and health to his brow. Then success
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the jol - ly old farm - er, Who
the jol - ly old farm - er, Who
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Success to the jolly old Farmer. Concluded.
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sings as he fol-lows his plow, The monarch of prair-ie ami for- est, 'Tison-ly to God he may bow.

Beauty around us.
Moderate.

E. E. WHITTEMORE.
From " Graacd Singers," >'o. 2.
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1. Beau - ty a - round ns, And sunshine a- hove; All bear the im - press Of God's pre -cious love.

2. Y';t oft re - piu - ing, We see but the cloud ; Dark- ncsa and doubt-ing Our path • way enshroud.

3. Do - ing our du - ty, Tho'hum-ble and small } Speak-ing a kind word To one and to all.
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Nev - er a bios- som That brightens our road, But points us up - ward To His blest a- bode.

Too prone to mur • mur, We dwell on our grief, Tho' our kind Fa - ther Would fain give re- lief.

En - ter thou in to The iov of thy Lord."
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Tho' light the la- bor, Yet great the re - ward
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The Corn Song.
Words by John G. Whittier.
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JcJ. Let oth - or land;!, ex- ult - nig, glean The ap - pie from the pine, The or- ange from its

2. Thro' vales of grass and meads of flowers Our ploughs their fur - rows maile, While on the hills the

3. All thro' the long, bright days of June, Its leaves grew green and fair, And waved in hot mid
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the hardglos - sy green, Tlie clus - ter from the vine; Vc bet - tor love the hard - y gift Our
sun and showers Of change-ful A - pril played : We dropped the seed o'er hill and plain, I5o -

- sum-mer's noon Its soft and yel - low hair; And now, with Autumn's moon- lit eves, Its
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ferug - (red vales i>c

neath the sun of

bar - vest lime Las

stow,

May,

come.

To cheer us when the Btorm shall drift Our har - vest fields with snow.

And frightened from our sprouting grain The rob- ber crows a - way.

We pluck a - way the frost - ed leaves, And bear the treas- are home.
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The Song Divine.
Moderate.

"Words by Mrs. COKN'IE LAWS ST. JOHN. 35
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1. There's a song on the air, for the hosts of the plain, In u - ni - son sing, 'tis sweet lib - cr - ty's

2. And the song that they sing is di - vine, and for all— And snng by each riv - er and bright wa- ter -

3. The Grangers are moving

!

let us join in their song! Adding strength to its strength,and each cadence pro-
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sun - set, and blue of the

ty - rant shall fall from his

glo - ry to oth - cr sad
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Btrain; And the "bloom of theirbanners," is floating on high ! In the glow of

fall ; 'Tis the anthem of freedom ! ! sing it ye lands ! Till the goad of

long, Till the down-flowing riv -crs,and surf on the sands, Shall roll it
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sky. Their ar - mies arc mov - ing, and marching to-day, Tho' not in the glo - ry of bat -tic ar- ray.

hands,Tilleach link in the fet - ter of yoe - men are loosed, And crushed is the might of all pow - era a -bused,

land.-:, Till the gleam of the gold shall nevermore strive/Gainst the glint of the ploughshare and sheen of the scytlio.
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$6 Tex Thousand a Year. New arrau;jt?mcut.

m Tenor Voice.
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1. If I had but ten thousand a year, neighbor Green, If I had but ten thousand a year, What a

2. I would do—why, I scarec-ly know what, neighbor Green, I would go—faith I scarcely know where, I would

3. Well, I scarce- ly can tell what you mean,neighbor Grcea, Foryour questions are always so queer, But aa

li^ ? U ?—p—c—>— i>_t- L — ^ 3=r—H_i >—U
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z a
ruin would I be, and what sights would I see, If 1 had but ten thousand a year, neighbor Green, If I

scat- ter the chink, and leave otk-ers to think, If I had but ten thousand a year, neighbor Green, If I

oth - er folks die, I suppose so must I, (Let the other voice finish immediately.)

Bass Voice.

had but ten thousand a year. The best wish you could have—take my word, Robin Ruff,Would scarce

had but ten thousand a year. Yes, but when yon are a - ged and gray, Rob- in Ruff, And the
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liud you in bread and in beer, But bo lion - est and true, Lnd Bay, what would you do, If you

day of yourdeathit draws near, Tell us, what with your pains, Wouldyou do with your gains, If you

What, and
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had this ten thousand a year, Rob - in Ruff, If you had this ten

then had ten thousand a year, Rob-in Ruff, If you then had ten

give up ten thousand a year, Rob -in Ruff, What, and givo up ten
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Year.thousand a

thousand a war.
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Tex Thousand a Year. Concluded. 37

„ Both Voices. (After singing previous page.)
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4. Yes, yes, there's a place that is bet - ter than this, neighbor Green, And I hope in my heart to go
Robin Ruff, you'll
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there, Where the poor man's as great, tho' he hath no es- tate, Ay, as if he'd ten thousand a
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Three" Things. (Round.)
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year, neighbor Green, Ay, as if he'd ten thous-and a year. Hire: things are sought for, power, pleasure and
Rob- in Ruff,

wealth ; Ouo spoils our temper, and two .^poil our health.



38 There's a good time coming. Music by pprmlf?ion of
Messrs. Oliver Diteou & Co.

m u Earnestly.
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'] bere'B a good time coming, boys, A good time coming.There's a good time coming,bove,^ ait alit- lie long -er.
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1. We may not live to see the day, But earth shall glisten in the ray Of the good time coming. Cannon balls may

2. The pen shallsuperccde the sword, And right, not might, shall be the lord, In the good time coming. Worth, not birth shall

3. The people shall be temperate, And all shall love instead of hate, In the good time coining. They shall use and

4. Then let us aid it all we can, Yes, cv- 'ry woman, cv'- rv man, In the good time coming. Smallest helps, if
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aid the truth, But tho't's a weapon stronger; We'll win our bat - tie by its aid; Wait a lit - tie longer,

rule mankind, And 1) > akenowled red stronger ; The prop -er im-pulse has been given ; Wait a lit - tie longer.

not a- buse. And make all vir-tue stronger, There - for- ma - tion has be- gun ; Wait a lit - tie longer.

rightly given,Will make the impulse stronger; It will be strong c-nough one day
;
Wait a lit - tie longer.
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There's a good time coming. Concluded. 39

Cnones.

There's a good time coming-, boys, a good time coming; There's a good time coming', boys,Wait a lit-tle lon-ger.
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Allegretto.

"We are willing to wait a little longer." AVANELLA L. IIOLME3.
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1,2,3.We are will-ing to wait a lit-tle lon-ger— We are willing, Yes willing, We are will -ing to wait a lit- tie
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Till the good time com - ing comes. For the glo - ry of that day, boys, Shall brighten all the past, And
Till the good time com - ing comes. For when that day shall dawn, boys, We'll bear the harvest home, All

Till the good time com- ing comes. It is dawning cv • en now, hoys, The nation hails its reign, Each
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we. ^



4-0 "We are willing to wait a little longer." Concluded.

!4 >4 g tf g
in its splendid ray, boys, Wc will re-joice at last. So we're willing to wait a lit-tle longer—We are

clouds shall be withdrawn, boys, When tliat good day has come. So we're willing to wait a lit-tle longer—We are

wo - man, child and man, boys, Finds blessings iu its train. So we're willing to wait a lit-tle longer—Wo are
i s \
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willing, yes, willing, We aro will-ing to wait a lit-tle lon-ger, Till the good time com- ing comes.
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1 !OW . the Model Orguu Method.

Con snirito.

1. Rise! for the day i.s pass - ing, And yon lie dreaming on, The oth- crs have buckled their ar - mor and

'J. Riselif thepast de-tainsyou, Elcr suns and Btorms for - get, No chains so anworth-y to hold you as



"Now." Concluded. 4i
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forth to the fight have gone ; The oth - ers have buckled their arm-or and forth to the fight have gone ; A
those of a vain rc-gret; No chains so un-worthy to hold you, as those of a vain
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re-gret : Tho'
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place in the ranks awaits you, Each one has some part to play, The past and the future are nothing in the

bright,she is life - less ev - cr, Her phantom arms cast a - way, Nor look back to learn the lesson of a
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face of the stern to - day,

far no - hlcr strife to - day,

JL

The past and the fit- turc are 110th -ing in the face of the stern to-day.

Nor look back to learn the lcs - sou of a far no- bier strife to- day.
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42 We can make Home Happy.

Moderate

G. F. H.

1 _|„

1. Tho' we may not change the cot - tage For the man - sion tall and grand, Nor exchange the lit- tlo

2. We can make home bright and cheer- i'ul, If the right course wo be- gin, We can make the inmates

3. We may lill our homes wilhmu - sic,

-0

And with Run- shine brim- ming o'er, If a-gainst all vain
-0- *" *-. »-#- 1*» -0~ -0- -0- -9- -0-, 4t- •&*
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grass - plot For a bound- less stretch of land ; Tho' we have no means to pur - chase Cost - ly

hap - py. And their tin - est bless - ing win; We can gath - er round the fire- side, When tho

-trad - ers We but firm - ly close the door ; Yet the shad - ow ; should it cu - ter, It must
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pictures, rich and rare ; Tho' we have no silk - en hang - ings On the walls so white and bare.

eve- Ding hours arc long; We can blend our hearts and voi - ces Iu a hap - py so - cial song,

true af- fee- tion find; Then we'll reap the choic - est bless- ings From the poor - est lot assigned.
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Printed in sheet form, Kith prelude and aecomjHiniment, by Geo. F. Root &, Soks, 1U0 State St., Chicago.



We can make Home Happy. Concluded. 43

CnoitUS. {May be sung by men's voices, one singing Alto an octave above.)

S .
*
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Wo can make home hap-py, We can make home gay

;

Where the will is, al - ways There will be a -way.
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The Merry Heart. G. F. ROOT.

„ Cheerfully.

to have
m in

D.c. But lie who has

< "l'is well t

^ There's n is-do

li

I

2f?-* f-»-

a mcr - ry

a mer - ry

a mer - ry

Fine.
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heart, Howev - er short we stay,

heart, Whate'er the world may say.

heart, E'en (lis - con -tent may thaw.

Old Dis-con- tent may
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head And find out many
ft-
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2 There's beauty in a merry heart,

A moral beauty too :

It slums the heart's an honest heart,

That's paid each man his due,
And lent a share of what's to spare,

In spite of wisdom's tears,

And made the cheek less sorrow speak,
The eye shed fewer tears.



Make your Mark. anon.
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do you toil ? Make your mark ! make your mark ! Do you work upon the soil ? Make, oil make yonrmai

9*

1. In the for-est

2. In the strife for learning's prize, Make your mark ! make your mark ! If in earnest to

B—B C

be wise, Make, oil make your mark
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In what- cv - er path you go, In what-ev - erplaw yon stand, Moving swift, or moving slow, Make it with an honest hand.

Make it while the arm is strong, In the golden hours of youth, Never, never, make it wrong, Make it with the stamp of truth*
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as a shade. Make your mark ! make your mark ! Marks ofsome kind must be made, Make, oh make your mark.
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Words arranged from a poem
by Mrs. M. A. KIDDER. Of Debt Beware. Music by permission of

BRAINARD SC^S, Cleveland. 45
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1. How many hearts are sad to-day, Be- ware

!

2. How manv heads are bowed with care, Be- ware!
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be • ware ! That might bo hap - py, bright and gay, Be-

lie - ware ! Pale, anxious fa - ees, once 60 fair, Be-

*
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be- ware! Like troubled ghosts they flit
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By solved, In this one sim - pie word," Involved." Oh,

a- round, And start at ev - 'ry sight or sound, Oh,

xzic::

3 Why falls this trouble sad and dire ?

Beware! beware!
Too mar-- irons i:i the lire,

Beware! beware!
Too many wants, too little pay,
Too little caution day by day,

Oh, wc must, we must all of debt beware.

4 Some good advice runs with my rhyme,
Beware! beware

!

To do but one thin? at a time,
Beware! beware!

And do it well, then never yearn
For more than you can nobly earn.

Oh, we muft, we must all of debt beware.
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Clear the Way.
spirit.

1. Men
2. Once

3. I.o

!

S-
of tho't

the we] -

a cloud'

5
! be up

come light

bouta a

-0— -

and stir

lias bro

to van

•
ring Night and day: Row t'.ie seed, withdraw the curtain. Clear the way !

ken,Who shall Bay What the un- im - agined glo - ries Of the day?

ish From the day; Lo ! the Right's about to connpier,Clcar the way!
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Men of oc - tion, aid and cheer them, As

What tho e - vil that shall per - ish Iu

And a bra - zen wrong to crum-ble In
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ye

its

- to

may ! There's a fount a - bout to stream,

ray ? Aid the dawn - ing, tongue and pen
;

clay. With that Right shall ma - ny more
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There's a

Aid it,

En - ter
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light a- bout to beam, There's a warmth a - bout to glow, There's a flower a - bout to blow,

hopes of liou -est men: Aid it pa - per— aid it type—Aid it, for the hour is ripe,

smil - ing at tho door; With tho gi - ant Wrong shall fall Ma - ny oth - era, great and small,
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Clear the Way. Concluded. 47
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a mid-night blackness changing In - to gray ; Men of thought and men of action, Clear, clear

our car- nest must not slack - en In - to play. Men of thought and men of afttion,Clear,clear

for a- ges long have held us For their prey; Men ofthought and men of action,Clear,clear

-9~
-0—

the way!

the way

!

the way

!

#- A

n Distinctly
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" Keeps." o. f. n.

1. Keep to the right—the law di - recta, Keep from the world

2. Keep true thy words—thine honor bright, Keep firm thy faith
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thy friend's dc - fects, Keep all thy tho'ts on

in God and right, Keep free from cv - 'rv

5—

-

*—.»-

pur - est themes, Keep from thine eye the motes and beams.

sin and 6tain, Keep from the ways that give thee pain.

u—_— a, T-#
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Keep free thy tongue from words of ill,

Keep right the aim and true the will,

Keep all thy acts from pa-

sion lYee,

Keep strong in hope, no envy sec.

Keep watchful care o'er tongue and hand,

Keep firm thy feet, by justice stand,

Keep true thy word, a sacred thing,

Keep from the snares that tempters bring.

Keen faith with each you e:ill a friend,

Keep from all hate, all good defend.

Keep firm thy courage bold and strong,

Keep up the rigiit, keep down tho wrong.



Word* SIDNEY HERBERT. Go YV ORK UPON A FaKM. Mtrsfe - DELUS."

Published in sheetform, with prelude a*nd aeeomp., by Geo. F. Hoot & Sons, 109 State St., Chicago.
., a With spirit. s

1. The song I sing to you to - day, Is not to learn a trade ; For I am rod, the truth to say—Thaft
2. Each counter has its i - die clerk. Because the times arc dull; And thousands now are out ofwork, The
3. Let no one starve for want of bread, The pro- duet of the soil; For all can still he am -ply fed, Who
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song a - side is laid. The mills are ran - ning on half time, The shops give forth no noise, And
shops and mills are full. Then pray why Beck to learn a trade, Oh where can he the charm, " Young
will hut share the toil— The lion -est, man -ly toil that brings The harvest sea -son round, When
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it is hard to find a dime A-niong the 'pren- tice Inns. TIlia then shall bo the

man go west'' where money's made ISy work - ing on a farm. Tliis then shall be the

glad the farm - er gai - ly sings, Because of fruit - ful ground. This (lien shall be the
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Go work upon a Farm. Concluded. 49
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song we sing, The whole world to a - larm ; And loud-ly let the cho-rus ring—"Go work upon a farm."
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When in the Autumn.
Cr. F. It.
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1. When
2. When

in the au- tumn the harvests stand, Waiting the stroke of the reap- er's hand ; Sweet in the sunshine they

from the for - est the crim-son leaves Float a - way down by the fall - iug sheaves. Singing a mel - o - dy,
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to know That their work is done ; and they glad -ly

and low, That their work is done ; and they glad -ly
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3 Lift-, that Is only a fleeting breath,
Soon shall be bound in the sheaves of dentu |

Live ye through time's sunny summer, so
That when lie shall eall, ye may gladly go.

4 Fresh as the flow'rs of the maple bough,
Blooming and gorgeous are yo now ;

Gladden the earth as the flow'rs do, so.

That when winter comes, ye may gladly go.



^o Never too late. Words by HENRY MORFORD.
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1. It 18 i - die to mourn o - ver per- ish - ing gold, Or to weep for a fond hope Le-

2. It ia weak to grow haughty iu for - tune and power, Thus for - get- ting the 11:1 - ture wo
3. Crowns have fall - en a - way from the foreheads of kings, Who have fal- tered a moment and
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t rayed, For the lair tree ol knowledge springs up, as ot old, From the dust where our er - rora nro

hear, But 'tis weak - cr to fail in life's stor -mi - est hour, And so fold up our hands in de-

feared, While the hope-ful and bold, from the com - mon- est things, Have the proud - est of mon - u - incuts
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laid; It is fol - ly to think that the world ia our foe, And to heap bit- ter words up - ou

spair. That which might have been done in 'the time that is past, May he done e'en to- day—by tho

reared; So the he -roes of life are the men of all time, Who i:i oalmnoBB their tri - al ft-
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Never too late. Concluded. 5t
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fate, For one glo - ri-ous hope lights the world with its glow, While we live it is nev-er too late.

great; If we on - ly will bind op - por - tu - ni • ty fast, And still think it is nev-er too late.

-wait, And who shrink not to delve, and who fear not to climb, And who know it is nev-er teo late.
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Courage, and thy Cause is won. g. f.r.

„ m Earnestly. f tn
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1. Why so sad, why thus cast down t Cour-age, and thy cause is won. Eight and truth must soon pre-vail,

2. If but brave and true thou art, Strong of will and strong of heart, Thro' all ills thou'ltfind a way,

a m f

E • vih are of no a - vail ; Why then sad, why thus cast down? Courage, and thy cause is won.

Noth - ing can thy pro - gress stay ! Why then sad, why thus cast down? Courage, and thy cause- is won.
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5* The Grangers' Call. Words from tho " Upacon."
Macon, Miss.

Con rpMlo. Obserte the da capo by sinaing the first four lines after each versefor a chorus.
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Ho! ye who nerve the toil - ing earth, Sons of tlie soil ! a • rise and give Tlio old- en time an-

2. So shall yc see a world unthralled, And man meet man with lion - est grip Of fer-vid hands with

3. Strain at the gvves up - on your anus, And feel how brifc - tie are the bonds That wealth, with its so*
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-oth - cr birth, A new - er life, that men may live. Up with the plow ! and down with shams, That
La- bor soiled, And words fresh from a truth - ful lip. 0, men ! bravo men! the Bcr- pen t's grasp Is

-due - the charms Has knot- ted with re - peat - ed wrongs. Up with the plow ! and down with shams, That
I j
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curse the world with ly - inglives, Break down the bar-ri- er that dams The healthful cur- rout La -bor gives.

at a mi - tion's throat to-day ; That serpent t,
rlit - ters, and we gasp A charmed bul throttled life o - way.

curse the world with ly - ing lives, Break down the bar-ri - cr that dams The healthful cur- rent La - bor gives.



Earnestly.

The Grangers' Gathering.
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Words by Mrs. S. M. SMITH. 53
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We are com- ing, we
oni the plow with - in

It shall spring up by

are com- ing, For the wel -come call

D. C.

the fur • row, From the workshop
the way-side, Make the des • ert

We've been dreaming, we've been dreaming,Thro' the a- ges

the long- im - prisoned tor - rent, From its i - cy
the ar - mies that have fattened On the peoples'

e

And
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we hear, We are com-
the land, We are com-
ces bloom, We are sow-
the past, We are wak-
ters freed, We are com-

woes, dis- band, For we're com-
\
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of

pi a

of

fet

ing,
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we are
we r.re

we are

we are
we are

we are
*
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com - ing, From
cum - ing, With
sow - ing, For

"Yom
Let

- ing, With

s

( wak - ing F
\ cmn - ing,

theprair

the bal

the reap

our long

our plun

the bal

ies,

lot

ers

re

dei-

lot

in

yet

pose
ers

in

and near,

our hand. We've been reap-ing, we've been reap - ing Emp - ty
to conic
at last,

take heed. We are com - in£, we are
our hand.

com - incr, Right de
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husk and nox - ions weed, We are sow - ing, we
-throned shall yet hold sway, We are com - ing, we

9
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are sow -ing, Time shall prove our scattered seed;

are com - ing, Let mo-nop - o - lies give way,
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54 See the People turning out. o.f.k.

With Spirit.
S S V N

1. See the peo - pie tarn - ing out, "What, what's the mat- ter ? What is all this noise a- bout,What, what's the mat-tcr?

2. Old mo - nop - o - lies abound, That's what's the mat -ter! Wrongs on cv - 'ry hand are found, That's what's the matter!

3. Hear ye what the peo - pie say, " These wrongs must scatter! Right and truth shall win the day, That's what's the mat-tcr!
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Gathered in from far and near, Why such earnest fa - ces here ? What is it the peo - pic fear ? What, what's the matter ?

R s whose cru-cl slab- bo -lcth Ut- tered witli their speeious breath, Almost strangle us to death, That's what's the matter!

your strength just where and when Yon are wanted, honest men, Vie - to - ry will crown you then ! That's what's the matter

!

MEN THAT DARE. NewArraaganont.

Maestoso. K ^ ^ ^ y

1. Men thatdarc with wrong to fight,Men that bat- tie for the right, Gird ye on your armor bright ; Hark ' the Tocsin's call I

2. So wemeet in desperate strife; Front to front and life to life, Reckless they of ru - in rife In the con-flict dire.

3. Oh yc peo - pic, cease your wail, In this light all e - vils pale ; God and jus- ticc will prevail Now and cv - ermoro;

t
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Men that Dare. Concluded. 55
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Gi - nnt c - vil's la-test breath—Struggling onward to its death, Ev-cr in its madness saith, Bow to us or fall!

Lighting np the morning sky, Har- Dinger of vie - fry nigh, See the flame of jus- tice high ! "lis their funeral pyre.

Ev - 'ry form of wrong shall die ; Per- ish, ev - 'ry vaunted lie :—And this ra-diance from on high, Nev- er leave our shore.
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Go Forth.
March time.

G. F. R.
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{ Go forth to your place in the con- fliot, Go forth to the field of the strife

5 There's work for the strength of your spir - it, A work that will end but with life.

n S Go forth from the town and its mil - lions, Go forth from the green mountainside,
'

J And nerv - ing your soul and its pin - ions, Go forth from the wild o - cean tide.
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Let tho'ta of the past nev- er keep you, Nor dreams of the future de-lay,

The past and the t'u - ture are noth- ing In (omit) face of the stern- er to-day.

\ Loose chains with the spirit of mer - cy, Drive vice from a slumbering world,

\ Nor rest with your sword in its scabbard, Till (omit) wrong from its stronghold is hurled.
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56

A llegretto.

Win; re there's a Will there's a Way
Sing Chorus after each verse.

Words fmm Howe's 100
Comic Songs, bj permlatloa.

1/

1. This life is a dif - fi - cult rid - die,

2. Have yon ev - er heard of the spi - der,

3. Doyou think that by sit - ting and sigh - ing,

For how ma - ny peo - pie we see, Whose fa - cos with jay nev - er

That tried np the wall hard to climb? If not, just take that as a

You'll cv - cr ob - tain all you want ? It's cow - ards a - lone that are

S

mil
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kin - die,

pi id - cr,

cry - ing,

That ought to be shin-ing

You'lUind it willscrvcyou

And fool- ish - ly say - ing,

with glee.

in time.

"I can't."

-0-

I'm sure in

Nine times it

It's on - ly

v s t»

-9

this world there are plen - ty Of good tilings enough for us

tried hard to bo mounting,And cv'ry time there it stuck

liv pin Mm; an.l striv - in „', And 1 1 - bor-ing up the steep
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(Chouus.) To- mor- row the sun may be shin -ing, Al - tho' it is cloudy to-
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nil; And yet there's not one

it, Bui it tried hard a - gain

hm Of life, that you'll cv

out of twen - ty But thinks thai his share is too small.

with - out count • in?. And of course it sue -
,

i ,| -
I 1 at last.

cr be thriv - ing

;

Which all do who I. \ c but the will.
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day
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Then what is the use of ro - pin - ing, For where there's a will there's a way.



Words by CI1AS. .STVAIX.

Mo'tcrato.

Never Rail at the World.
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O. F. It. 57
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. f Never rail

il£i

And as

Never rail

For of -

at the world—it is just as we mate it, We see not the flower if we sow not the seed;
for ill-luck—whyit'sjust as we take it. The heart that's in earn- est no bars can im - pede.

at the world, nor at - tempt to ex - alt here That feeling which questions so - ci - e - ty's claim
;

ten poor Friendship is less in the fault,here, Less changeable oft than the self -ish who blame:
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You may (jues - tion the jus - ticc which governs man's breast,And say that the search for true friendship is vain

;

Then ne'er by the changes of fate be depressed, Nor wear like a fet - ter Time's sorrow- ful chain

;
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But remem - bcr, this world, tho' it be not the best, Is the next to the best we shall ev - cr at - tain.

But believe that this world, tho' it be not the best, Is the next to the best we shall ev - er at - tain.
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S3 Brother, sow thy Seed. Arranged by G. F. R.

3.

Spring's on them
Swift from the

Sow, patient

Gen - ial the

Life is the

Some seed we

ountain, And ver - dure on
fountain, Now spriugs the 6il

waiting, And God will send
sunshine Will swell the spriu

seed-time, Andev - 'ry hand
scatter Wherev - er we
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the hill,

ver rill,

the rain,

ging grain,

must sow,

may go,

-0-

Brother, sow
Brother, sow

Brother, sow
Brother, sow

Brother, sow
Brother, sow

9

A.

9
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thy seed.
\

thy seed. <

thy seed,

thy seed. '

thy seed,
i

thy seed. <
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( Modest flowers are blooming
\ All the air per- fuming,

| ^
But whate'er thou sow-ost,

i \ Promia - es of harvest

^
In the mystic fu-ture

I
Ev -'ry hand must gather
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•fe^E
1st time.
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2d CHORUS.

9 :

On the

Brother

Autumn
Ev - er-

Sow-ing
All the
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I
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I

vel - vet mead,
sow thy (omit.) seed.

will ma - ture,

moreen - (omit.) dure.

time will cease,

fair in - (oiiiT)crease.
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Spring's on the mountain. And verdure on the hill. Brother,

Swift from the fountain Now springs the silver rill, Brother,

Spring's on the mountain, And verdure on the hill. Brother,

Swift from the fountain Now springs the silver rill, Brother,

Spring's on the mountain, And verdure on the hill. Brother,

Swift from the. fountain Now springs the silver rill,Brother,

sow thy Beeu.

sow thy seed.

sow thy seed,

sow thy seed.

sow thy seed,

sow tliv seed.
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•Words by J. CLEMENT. The Right is Marching on. Adapted by G.F.R. 59
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1. Too Ion?, too long has dark- ness swept A- down the vale of time: Too long, too long the world has slept, Thus
2. There's clash-ing in the Holds of life, Whero ty-rants long have reigned ;And shouts from men, a - mid the strife, Go
3. Though now so long the night has swept A-down the vale of time ; Though now so long the» world has slept, Thus
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prime. But joy to earth ! the morning breaks,And bells of freedom chime,For Right is march - ins.

gain'd. The bound and fall - en stand e- rect, No longer crush'd and chain'd ; For Right is march - ing

prime; Yet, joy to earth! the-morning breaks, With freedom's glorious chime ;For Right is march-ins
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on.

on.

on.
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TIS
CHORUS.

GIo - ry ! glory ! Hal-lc - lu • jah ! Glo - ry ! glory ! Hal-le - lu - jah ! Glory ! glo-ry ! Hal-Ic - lu-jah ! Tis surely marching ou

!
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Words W. E. HICK SOX.

J^ if / Allosio.

The Might with the Right.
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1. May ev - '17 year but draw more near The time when strife shall cease, And truth ;uid love all

2. Let good men ne'er of truth de- spair, Tho' hum - ble ef - forts fail; Oh, give not o'er un-
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hearts shall move To live in joy and peace. Now sorrow reigns,and earth complains,For fol- ly still her

-til once more The righteous cause pre-vail ; In vain, and long en -during wrong, The weak mav strive a-
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power maintains; But the day willsurc-ly come, When the might with the right, And the truth Bhallbewith tlio

gainst the strong; But the day Bhallyetap- pear When the mightwith tin- right, And the truth shall be with tho
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The Might with the Right. Concluded.
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And come what there may, to stand in the war, That day the world Bhall sec.
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might with the right, And the truth shall be.

The Golden Age
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YET.

e - ra they so much re -gret, The Golden Age,
"With blood and tears they all were wet,The Golden Age,
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:5 By the lofty aims we cherish,

By the hope that never dies,

Error's legions soon shall perish,

Liberty and truth arise

—

A pair on earth that never met,

The Golden Age is coming yet.

4 Up then, brothers, and be doing,

Every effort brings it on ;

And the humblest—truthpurauing-

From its pathway lifts a atone.

Love then, and labor—do not fret,

The Golden Age is coming yet.



62 Words from the Newry, (Ireland) Examiner. The three Preachers. Music by G.F. UOOT.

u. u Recitan'h.
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1. There .arc three preachers ever

2. The second i> a milder

3. Mightier is the younger

preaching,

preacher;

preacher;

o—

Each with elo

Soft he talks as

Gcnias flashes

quencc and power, One is old with locks of white,

if he sung; Sleek and slothful is his look,

from his eyes ; And the crowds who heir his voice,
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an - cho - rite ; And he preaches ev - 'ry hour With a shrill, fanatic voice, And a bigot's fiery BCOrn :

And kis words, as from a book, Issue glibly from the tongue. With an air of self content, High he lifts his fair "white bands :

Give him, while their souls rejoice, Throbbing bosoms for re- plies. Awed they listen, yet elated, While his Barring accents fall:
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Backward, ye presumptuous nations : Man to misery is born ! Born to drudge, and sweat, and sufTcr— Born to labor and to pray

;

Stand yc Still, ye restless nation? ; And be happy, all ye lands ! Earth was made by One Almighty, And to meddle is to mar;

Forward! yedclndcd nations; Progress is the rule of all; Man was made for heart ful el- fort; Tyranny has crushed him long.
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The three Preachers. Concluded. 63
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Priests ri!ul Kings are God's Vice

Change is rash nnil ever

lie shall march torn good to

gc- rents,

Was so;

bet - tor,

Man must worship

We arc happy

Nor be patient

and o - bey.

as we arc

;

un - dor wrong!
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Backward, ye presumptuous nations, Back!— be humble and o

stand ye still, ye restless nations, And he happy as ye arc.

Forward! ye awakened nations, And do battle with the wrong;.
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4 And the preaching of this
|
preacher

Stirs the pul es
|

1 ft!:e world,
Tyranny has

|
curbed its pride;

Errors ill :t were
|
dciiied,

Into darkness |
hive been hurled;

Slavery and Li icrty,
|

An I the Wrongand Right hive met,
|

To decide their an i:n: qa irral,
|

Cnward ! pn a her ; onwv.rd vet !
|

There arc pens to tell your
|

progress,
There arc eyes that

j
pmc lo read.

There arc hearts that burn to
| aid you,

There are arms in
|
hour of tiecil.

Onward, preacher! Onward, nation !
|

Will must ripen |
iato Di;ed.

C. r. ft.
Come Brothers, Arouse ye.
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Con spiriio.

1. Come brothers a - rouse ye! Arm! arm for the li

2. Ch, ark of cur free- dom, True ! true to o;;r tru
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Day flings out her ban - ncrs;, Hail ! hail t> the Ijglit!

Etand Ilrm by onr Lit thright, Guard!' guard it we n.iu-'tl
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64 Smile whenever you can. From ., Gmiea Si„gfi„,»iro. a.

Allegretto. v s
v

1. When things don't go to suit you, And the world seems upside down, Don't waste your time in fretting, But
•1. Why should you dread to- nior - row, And de- spoil the good to - day. Fur when you bor-row trou - ble, You
;>. Sou might be spared much sighing; If you'd on -ly keep in mind, The tho't that good and e - vil, Are
•1. And tho' you're strong and stur-dy, You may have an emp-ty purse, And earth has ma - ny tri- als, Which
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drive a- way that frown ; Since life is oft per-plex- ing, 'Tis much the wis-est plan To bear all tri -als
;:1 - ways have to pay. It is a good old maxim,Which Bhould be often preached, Don't cross the bridge he-

al - way.- here combined. There must be something wanting, And tho' yon roll in wealth,You miss from oul your
in', tain - ly areworsej But whetherjoy or sor - row Fill up your mortal span, 'Twill make your pathway

,
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brave* ly, And smile whene'er you can. To bear all tri - als bravely, And smile whene'er yon can.

.fore vou l'n- til the bridge is reached, Don't cross the bridge be -fore you Fn-til the bridge i reached.

co • - ket The precious jew - el health, You miss from out your cas- ket The precious jew - cl health.

brighter, To smile whene'er you can, 'Twill make your path-way brighter, To smile whene'er you can.
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Nfvpr Df<?pair e. e. whittemore.i,|L1LK LS&arAlK.. From Graded Singers, No. 3.

Solo or Semi-Chorus. (Sec ''Graded Singers" for accompaniment.,
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do youjour- ncy a - long, Bear - ing a bur - don no oth - cr may share?
of op- pres - sion and wrong, No - bod - y car- ing or seem- ing to care?
at iii life can bo won On - \\ by him who has cour - age to dare;

** -O- TJr

Lift up your heart as" you list to my song, Join in the cho - rus, 'tis Nov - cr de-spair.

Strike for your right, and you will not be long Friendless, for- sale- en, so Nov - or de-spair.

Think of en -joy - meritwhen ef -fort is done, Do what you can, then, and Nev - er de-spair.
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Nev - cr despair, nev - er despair, Nev - er despair, there is

Nev- er despair, nev - cr despair, Nov- er despair, you'll have lion

Nev - er despair, nev - er despair, Nev - cr despair, for suc-eess
p- #-' -e- <& *- <>-' -9- & »- •*-* -o-
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despair, there is rest - ver there, At the end of the journey, so nev - er despair,

despair, you'll have lion - ors to wear, If you fight for them bravely and nev - er despair,
despair, for success will de - clare For "the one who will trust firm, and nev - vx despair.



66 Fifty Years Ago. w<m'.s bv w. d. Gallagher.
Allegretto.
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1. A song of the car - ly times out West, And our green old for - est home, Wliose pleasant nicm-'riea

D.C. 0!i, the waves of llfedanc'd mer-ri - ly, And hail a j >v- n-.i- flow, In the days when we woro
2. Weshun'dnot la - hor when 'twas da?, Wo wrought with right good will: And for the homes wo

D.C. Oh pleas - ant - ly the stream of life Par - sued i"3 con -stanl flow, In the days when we wero
:j. lint now our conrsc cf life i.? short; And as, from day to day, We're walk- ing on with

u.c. Yet while we lin - ger we may all A backward glance still throw, To the days when wo were
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fresh- ly yet A - cross the ho - som conic; A song for the free and gladsome life, In these

Pi - o - nccrs Full fif - ty years a - go!

won for them Our chil-dren bless us still. Wo lived not her -mit lives, but oft In

Pi - o - neers Full fif - ty yean a - go!

halt - ing step, And faint - ing by the way;— A - noth - cr land more bright than this, To
Pi - o - nccrs Full Cf - ty years
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ear - lv days wo led, With a tcem-ing Rail beneath our fact, And a Bmil - ing hcav'n o'er -head!

bo - c-i il co i \ -so net;—And (ires of love were kin - died then, That burn oa warm-ly yet

our dim sight cp - pcare, And o:i our way to it, we'll Boon A - gain bo li o- ueeral
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I Love, I Love to See.
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1. I love, I love to sec, Bright steel gleam thro* the land—A goodly Fight—but it must be With-in the, reaper's hint.
2. Yes, brighter wealth byfar.Tban i:i the mine's deep vein, Is seen around the fair hills erowncd, With sheaves of lmrui -licl • r in.

3. Let songs of j i..i. c he poured, in gr.it - i - tudcand j >y, By men of wealth, with garners stored j And by tlie gleaner boy,
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My glow-ing heart beats high, At fight of Bhin-ing ,ioM, Bnt 'tis not vrhat the mis- er's eye Dc- light- ethtii behold.
Look forth, yc toil -in^ incn, Tho' lie - tie

.
vc pos-tets, Be glad that dearth is not on ejiih To mahc that lit • tic le»s.

The feast that warfare gives, Is not for one a- lone, 'lis shared by cv - 'ry one that lives, From cottage home to throne
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Iheu clo - ry to the steel With - in the reaper's hand, And thanks that God has blessed the sod, And erowncd the harvest land.
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68 Sing. Comrades, Sing. (The Artisan's song.)

Sing (lie words under the base each time in Da capo for chorus.

Arranged from a poiin l>j

T. D. l.Mll.lsil. Esq.
'
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J. Sing, comrades, Bing, come join and Bing, We're part of the state who la - bor, And
2. Yes, king with-in the fac - fry wall, Or wielding the saw and hammei
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D.C. Then, comrades sing, come join and sing, We're part of the state who
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hor, And in his sphere each
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one is king As well as Ins

cobbler's stall, Or deaf-en-ing workshop clam-orj
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one is king As well as his wealthy

We laugh when rich men
In cv - 'ry spot, in
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af- fee - tio i, And take our hands with words of cheer, As wc
his sta - tion, Each workman has a glorious pari In hold
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Words F. D. GAGK The Jovial Farmer Boy Music G. F. R. 69

ir J p °0 £ _g. B. a g a
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1. A jo - vial farm- er boy I'll l>e, As fresh as the birds that sing, And car - ol forth my songs of glee A-

2. Or to the fields with the reapers hie, And toil the livelong day, And think of the happy time when I Shall

3. I would not live in the crowded town,With pavements hard and gray,With lengthened streets of dusty brown, And
xl #. xl jl xl „ i
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-mong the (lowers of spring. With a whoop who hoy, to drive my team, Be- lore the ris - ing sun,

be a man— as they. To 'plow, to liar - row, plant and sow The rich and fer - tile lands: To
paint - ed hous - es gay. Where ev - 'ry boy his ball must bound Up- on his neighbor's dome, And
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^3 :"E —*,—* Th* ?— j ^f-H^= -n—j—t \ 11 4 The squirrel, leaping from the limb,
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1

fo-j—ffl Upon the tree-top hiffh,
" 9 ° f ° » -* \'-? The lark that soars with matin hymn,

Blake their thirst in silv - 'ry stream, Shall bo my morning's fun.

reap and bind, to pitch and mow, With strong and wil - ling hands.

cv - 'ry shout and cv - 'ry sound Disturb some otli - er
1

s home.

XL XL XL XL > XLuS.

Is not more gay than I.

1 1 ive the trade of a farmer boy,

From city trammels free,

So l crack my whip and cry, *' Who
hoy,"

A farmer hoy I'll be.



yo Toil from the Early Morning. word.byM«.M.A.piuTi.

1. Toil from the car - ly morning, Toil thro' the gold-en day, Toil till night'sjeweled fin - gcr, The
2. Sow in the ear -ly spring-time,Watch thro' the sum-mer heat, Till in the glow- ing autumn Thy
3. What tho' thy handmay wca-ry, And flesh and heart may faint, There is no cause f.ir Bor-row, No
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eun - light 6huts a - way. Then on thy pil - low rest -ing, Link with thy sweet re- pose, Bright

gar - ners are re- j)lete With wealth that God and na - tare In - to thy lap hath turned, And
rea - son for complaint, If in the chance and chang-es That nn.ke the woof of fate, Life's

T

>—j- —4-}'* S^l:l^ Ed"
5-^ ?I:S^] 4 Still to thy chosen mission,

§ =i=jt=Mi H:m=ei=Si^Z=i
!^S=^ & [ ^-JJ And to thyself be true;

, ... . '

,, , ",,,., As liarvest follows seed-time.
dreams oi nope and prom-ise, Such as the la- l>rer knows. So shall it come to vou.

hall bo tho sweet-cr, Lor rcc - ompensc well earned. Best die within the harness
hard- csl lea • Bonmcctsthee—To la- bor and to wait. It thy work bo not through,

£ £.£, And enter the hereafter,

r
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Strong to be^iu anew.



Don't Fret ! G. F. R. 71

,, Distinctly
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1. Has a neighbor in -jured j'on, Don't fret, don't fret; With no reason so to do, Don't fret, don't fret;

2. Has a false re - port been made, Don't fret, don't fret; Do you fear it will degrada? Don't fret, don't fret;

3. Arc your en - c- mies at work, Don't fret, don't fret ; Do they still hi so- cret lurk, Don't fret, don't fret;
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You will sure come offthe host, lie's the most to
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an - swer for, Nov - it mind it, let him rest With Ids

It will run it- self to death If yon let it quite a- lone, Tt will die for want of breath, Or the

They can hami you not a whit, If theyfiud von heed them not, They will soon be glad to quit, And the
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bet - tor coun -sel - or, Don't fret, don't fret, don't fret.

falsehood will be shown, Don't fret, don't fret, don't fret.

e - vil bo for - got, Don't fret, don't fret, don't fret.

.a.
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Is adversity your lot,

Don't fret, don't fret.

Do misfortunes seem to plot,

Don't fret, don't fret.

Fortune's wheel keeps turning round,
Every spoke will reach tin* top,

Which, like yon, are going down,
Then adversities will drop.

Don't fret, don't fret.



72 Man Upraised. om Scotch melodj..

With earnestness.
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1. Man upraised a-bove his Rl - lows, Oft forgets his fellows then ; Masters—ru-lers— lords, rcmciii-bor

2. There arc foam-embroidered o - ceans, There are lit - tie wood-clad rills ; There arc fee- hie inch-high Bapli

3. Toil- ing hands a - lone are build- ers, Of a na- tion's wealthand fame, Ti- tied la - zi- ness is pensioned,
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That your meanest hinds are men ! Men of la - bor, men of feel - ing, Men of thoughts and men of lame,

There arc ec - dars on the hills. God, who counts by souls, not sta-tions, Loves and pros-pers you and me

;

Fed and fat - tened on the same ; By the sweat of oth-ers' fore-heads, Living on - ly to re-joicc,

|^fH=S^^S^^S=3E3==ffi^=^bd.-==^^ 4 Truth and justice are eternal,—^±~==;_;—;±'^ll Born with loveliness and light j
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Secret wrongs shall never prosper
Claiming e - qual rights to sun- shine In a man's en-no-bling name. While there is a sunny right.

For to Him all vain distinc - tions Are aspeb-bles in the Bca. God, whose worldwide vo'h i uging
While the poor man's outraged frce-dom Vain- ly lifts its fee -bio voice. Boundless love to you and me,
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Links oppressi in with it- titles

But us pebbles in the SCO.



Words by CALEB DUNN. If WE HELP ONE ANOTHER. Music, G. F. R. 7.1

1. If we help one an- oth -er A - long the path of life, Each he to each ;i broth- er Thro'

2. Tho' trouble's clouds may gath-er, The sky is still a-bove ; Tho' it be storm -y weather, The
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<jni - ct and thro' strife, Our hopes will shine the brighter, Our hearts will be the light- er, If we
sun will constant prove, And ev -'ryshad-ow ban-ish; The mists will sure- ly van - ish If we
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3 Life hath Its meed of sorrow.
And all must have their share

;

To-day there's joy, to-morrow
May bring its load of care;

, , ,
But trouble will be lightened,

help one an - oth- er A - long the path of life. And happiness be brightened

_^_
If we help one another.

-g— r—g* g a
*

,n
—

T
—g— — j-j 4 Then let us help each other,

And do all good we can,
Each be to each a brother
Through all oflife's brief span.

For hearts will lie the lighter,

The world will be better, brighter,
IT wo help one another.



n'Word" furnished t>y

Mrs. S. M. SMITH. The Eagle may sleep on his Rock. g.f. n.
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- pic mav sleep on his rock, brother. Tlie fa - pie ma v sleep on his rock, But woe for the hour when Ho- fie may sleep on his

on the red gleaming pi tin,

ncss and si - lence to:> long,
come that dawning to - day,

Jp. Jp. J2. -fl. jp. £.'

brother. The
brother, 0,
brothc , In
brother, Wo

ra - pie may sleep on his rock, lint woe for the hour when ho
not o;i the red gleaming plain, Shall the battle be f.mght by the
weakness and si -lencetoo long.Wc have faltered, while memo - ry
welcome that dawning to- day,For the night cloud that huii^ o'er out
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crs from his crag,

of the soil,

to her trust,

try and cause,
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And welcomes his foe to the shock; His spir

With tyr - an - ny's min - iens a - rain; 'Ti the war
Rc-co'nnt-cd our fhamc, end our wrong; Lut joy
Is break- ing in brightness a - way. A - loft

it

rial

to^

o'er

sh ill cheer us
of ltighl and
the hope i i

the prair- ic

to - day,
of W i

the hour,
it

i
learns

bro
brot

brot

brot
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us to-day, Our slumbers arc o - ver, we charge for the right, And mo-nop

-

tnd cf Mi iht.And the banner tb it leads our vie - to - ri -ous hoi ts Sh til c im

ft' the hour, That sees a new birthday of lib- or - ty dawn, AnJ tho <

ie it gleams, And mountain, and val- ley, and deep rolling Hood, Is a -live
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power
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Toil ox
?
Laborer. Words by Mrs. M. A. PRATT. 75

Drr.T.

1. Toil on, wea - rr, sunburned la - b'rer, Du - ty, hand in hand with life, Points to broad- er

2. Yet our Ma - ker was a Workman ; IIow from cba - os still and grand, Came there forth the

3. And the sev - enthday lie rest - ed, Lab'rers, &o shall come our night; And our toil-stained

^fc
G

>~0
-i-

fields of conquest, On thro' ways with la - bor rife. Ear - ly morn and mist - y ev - en Waits to hear thy

land and wa- ter, Formed by his Al- might -y hand. So from shapes un-couth and rugged, Forms of beau - ty

hands be fold - ed 0- vcr gar-ments pure and white. Toil on, wea- ry, sunburned la-b'rer, Du - ty, hand in

-&-T- -aT-i—...

-&~i—
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stead - y tread, Hearts may fail and hands may wea - ry, Toil inff for our dai - ly

m

bread,

spring to birth. Till our fields and homes arc la - den With the rich - es of the earth.

baud with life, Points to broad - er fields of con - quest, On thro' ways with la - bur rife.II
I

!

& ,
1—& i r—O.4— c-

.



?6 WordsJ.G.WHITTIER. THE LABORER ON ELECTION D,\V. Music G.F.EOOT.
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1. The proudest now is but my peer, The highest not more high; To - day, of all the wen - rv \ ear A
2. Who serves to- day np-on the list Bo - side the served shall stand ; Alike the brown and wrinkled fisf,Tho

3. To - day let pomp and vain pretence My stubborn right a -hide; I set a plain man's common sense A-
il-2-r-O t-* * * 0--r—I \-» O 1-0— -a—1> »-t-75: *— t-o—o— —» T—\ \-<»
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king (if men am I. To-day, a - like arc great and small. The nameless and the known ; My
gloved and (lain -ly hand ! The rich is lev- el with the poor. The weak is Btrong to-day ; And

gainst the pedant's pride. To-day shall sim - pie man - hood try The strength of gold and land; Tho
± *•+- -a-

ill i
'

I
i
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I 4 While there's a grief to seek redress.

tr ° J. * Z- -#••* „£* **. Or balance to adjusl

pal-ace is the peo - pie's hall, The bal-lot-box mythrono! Where weighB our living manhood lert

Blcek-esl broadcloth counts no more Than homespun frock of gray. Than Mammon's vilest dust,

wide world has not wealth to buy The power in my right hand! While there's a right to need my vols,

jL'

+

A wrong to sweep away,
:

s ... U o — o, —\—o—-0—
r
-g— —s^ ° ^-'f\ Dp! clouted knee and ragged oont J
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i . A man's a mau to-da
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Words by HENRY CLAY l'REUSS. Whom do we call our Heroes.
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Arranged by G. F, r. 77

1. Whom do we call our

2. Who spans the earth with

#• _ff—* *-,

roes ? To whom our prais - es sing ?

rou ? Who rears the pal -aee dome ?

1—

L

rt-r 11 -#•*-

'he pampered child of for- tune,The ti •

'ho crc-ates for the rich man The con
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kin? ?They live by oth-crs' la - bor,Take all ana nothing give; The noblest types of manhood Are they that work to live,

home? It is the pa-tient toil - cr: All hon - or to him then; The true wealth of the na - tion, Is in her working men.
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Then hon- or to our work- ing men, The har -dy sons of toil, The he - roes of the workshop And the monarchs of the soil.
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3 For many barren ages
Earth hid her treasures deep,

And all In r giant forces

Seemed bound as in a sleep;

Then Labor's anvil chorus
Lrokc on the startled air,

And lo! the earth in rapture
Laid all her riches bare.

4 'Tis toil that over nature
Gives man his proud control

:

It purifies and hallows
The temple of the soul

:

It scatters foul diseases,

With all their ghastly train :

Puts iron in the muscle,
AuJ crystal in the braiu.

5 The great Almighty Builder
Who fashioned out this earth,

Has stamped His seal of honor
On labor from her birth.

In every angel flower
That blossoms from the sod,

Behold the master touches,
The liandv work of God.



73 .TVordB by Mrs. S. M. SMITH.
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Hurrah for Illinois! Music by G. F. EOOT.

1. In tlic storm of war that swept Like a tern- pest from the South,Where'er the i - ron bail From the deadly cannon's mouth
2. Hope of the toil - ing slave, Stout vanguard of the free, Once moreyour ranks a- rise, Once mora for lib - er - ty

3. For- got- ten now the hate That mork'd those bloody days, Shoulder to shoulder march The blue coats and the greys:
4. Let the Rood fight still go on, Till labor's wrongs shall cease, Till from the weak, the strong Their sordid grasp release

;
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Fell thick-est, there be sure,Foughtonr gallant prai-ric boys, And many a Bcld was won 'Mid hurrahs for

Tour stalwart blows rinsrout.While sad hearts letip for joy, And cell - o back theshoat, Hur - rah for

While far New England's sons Fast in - to line de- ploy, Anil Bend the greeting back, Hur - r.ih for

Till our fair land, in- deed, Is Freedom's pride and joy,Speed the good work,thcn,and cry,Hur -rah for

11 - i - nois!

11 -
i - nois!

11 - li - nois!

11 -
i - nois

!
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'Mid hurrahs for II - 11- nois! Hurrah for

And ech - o back the shout,Hurrah for

And 6cnd the greeting hack, Hurrah for

Speed the good work,thcn,and cry.Hurrah for

II- li-nois! And many a field of war was won 'Mid hurrahs for II - li

II - li- nois! And ech - o hack the joy- ful shout, Hur- rah for 11 - li

II- li-nois! And send the cor -dial greeting back, Hur- rah for II- li -

II- 11- nois! Speed the good work,then,and loudly ery.Hur- rah for II - li -
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nois!

nois!
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The whistling Farmer Boy,

Allegretto.

G. F. Root.
79

Aue<*rcuo. w P* ft >. w ft s.^=* =5=1=:

1. Src the mer-ry farm- er boy Tramp the meadow thro', Swing hid hoe in care- less joy, While dash-ing off the dew;
2. When the bu - sy day's employ Ends at dew -y eve, Then the hap- py farm- er boy Doth haste his work to leave;

3. F:inii - er boy is blithe and gay Morn- ins, noon or night,—Song or glee or roun- dc- lay He's whistling with de-light;

: \ c—is—&--is 1—
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Eob - o - link, ill nui- pies high, Trills his notes of glee, Farm- er boy a gny re - ply Now whistles mcr
Trudging down the qui- ^t vale, Climb- ing o'er the hill, Whistling back the changeless wail Of plaintive Whip.

Mer-ry heart so full of glee, O - ver-full of fan! Hear him whistling mer - ri - ly Un - til the day

$ I

- l i - ly.

poor-will.

is dune.

a_a>_
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* Inlerlwie to be whistled.

Piano 0» Orgui,. I'' ay t'1 '3 accompaniment one or two octaves higher.
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Let all who can, whistle this interlude, both parts—don't lau^h.
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8o Friends, Don't Run in Debt. geo f root

1. Friends,don't run in debt ; nev- er mind,nev- cr mind, It' your clothes are some fa- ded and torn : Fix'em up,make them do.it J3

2. You know there's no com- fort in walking the .street, In fine clothes.ifyou know you're in debt, If you feci that,penhan^e,you some
3. Yes,thc chain of a debt -or is hea-vy and cold, It has links all cor- ro- sion and rust ; Gild it o'er as you will, it is

4. Ifyon've money to spare, I have noth-ing to say ; Spend your dollars and dimes as you please ;But just mind you.the maun ho hi»

ygf-p—*i=a—g—g;—i\-v=yl—i—*—as--#-T-g-^^—g4-»:=^s-i

—

• •: » t-«—«--»-|s—s^-3h
bet-ter by far, Than the heart to be wca-ry and worn. Who will love you the more for the set of your hat, Or your

per- son may meet.Who will sncer,"Oh,tucy're not paid for yet." Now good friends, let me beg of you, don't run in debt; If the

nev-cr of gold, Bet - tcr spurn it a - side with dis- gust. And the man who's in debt is too oft- en n slave.Tho'his

note has to pay, Is the man who is nev-cr at case. O' then take my ad -vice; it is good, it is true. But lest

S «. «.• «. *£' *• 1*
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ruff, or the tio of your shoe, Or the shape of your vest, or your boots, or era-vat, If they know your In debt for the new r

chairs and tho so- fas are old, They will fit your back bet-ter than a - nv new set. That a- noth-er has more right to hold.

heart may be hon-cst and true; Cm he hold up his head, and lewk fearless and brave,When a note he can't pay becomes due ?

someone a -mong you may doubt it, I will whis-pcr a sc-cretnow, see-ing 'tis yon, I have tried it, and know all a - bout it.



Chicago Street-Cries. Round in Six Parts. Si
T. P. Bliss.

Six voices or divisions. Second voice begins when the first commences second line, third voice begins when second commences
second line, and to on. Each voice or division sings the whole through twice.
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Hark to the street-cries in the nois- y eit - y! Loud- er and loud -er they fall up- on the car: "Right this
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way,Sir,' 'Take a carriage?' 'Apples,cakesand pies !"Oh,here's nice or-anges !"The"Adams" close by !' 'Bring out your

olo clo!' 'Here's your fresh

4
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fish !' ' Fire

!

Fire

!

Fire !'
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: Trib - c - unc— Times, Eve- nine Jine - '1— five - e - clock, Want some straw -aw - aw?
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' P'lice ! P'lice ! P'lice! P'lice!" Burlington an' Quin- ey cars!' 'Auc-tionl auc - tion!' 'Milk be- low!'

G
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'Can you toll me, Sir,when the ten-o-clock train goes?' 'Mister,blackyer boots?' 'Oh, I've lost my watch !' 'Hurry up!'



82 WHAT MAKES A MAN A GENTLEMAN ?
•Words, GEORGE TV. r.t'NGAY, Esq.

Solo or Semi-Chords.
fc:!?x=qz=r:^ &— —rtr —i— ——!*

From Ondod Plnpom. No. 8.
E. f. WIIITTEMUKE.
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1. What makes a man
2. What makes a man
3. "What makes a man

a gen - tie - man 1 An - swer me tru - \y,

a gen - tie - man ? An - swer me, an - y
a gen - tie - man ? An - 6wer me, think- erg,

if yon can ;

one who can

;

if you can

;

2. 9-4—4
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Is

Is
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it po - ci - tion, wealth or fame, A
it a man - ner, brusque and blunt? Or

it the tai - lor, with his i-kill .' Or

big bankaccount or a ti - tied name?
is it a house with a brown stone front?

is it the o - dors that bar - bers spill ?
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Chorus.

What makes a Man a Gentleman. Concluded. 83

l IIORUS.
, , , I ,

No ! 'tis not mon - ey that makes a man,

No air - ish man- nera can make a man,

Tai - lor nor bar - bcr can make a man,
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A courteous, genuine gen - fie- man ; For wealth, tho' vast and

A no - ble, pleasant gen - tie- man ; For he who cares for

A true and mod - estgen - tie- man; For per- feet pants and

_ *
e

» • •& •»- m . _ _d a -J-;
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May fly a- way as on wings of gold.

Is cold and hard as his house of stone.

May make him on - ly a dum-my dressed.

-fl\ 0-T-P- -*
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4 What makes a man a gentleman ?

Answer me, Christians, if you can;
Is it a sham or sheer pretense ?

Or putting on airs just at your expense t

No ! this is what makes the gentleman:
A heart to feel, a head to plan

;

A gentle soul, a love sincere,

With heart to Gcrht well our battles here.

ih-\
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Be you to others. (Round in three parts.)
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you to oth - era kind and true, As you'd have oth - era be to you; And

^m
do nor say to men What you'd not glad - ly taki



°4 Words Mm. S. M. SMITH. lllE UATTIRE CRY OF L.ABOR. By permission of S. Bralnaxd's Sons.

Wilhtpirit.

1. We're mus-ter- ing for vie - to - ry, a mil -lion vo- ters strong, Shouting the bat-tie cry of freemen 1

2. For many a year we've blindly served the pol - i - ti - oiana' will, Shouting the hat-tie cry of par- ty,

3. For once we'll use a freeman's right, as thinking freemen should, Shouting the bat-tie cry of la - bor,
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While the country pour* her strength ami pride, the cit-y swells the throng, Shouting the bat-tie cry of free -men.

Whose on - ly care has been to make the rich man rich - er still, Shout-ing the bat-tie cry of par - ty.

And we'll place our hal-lots where they'll do the toil - ing millions good, Shout-ing the bat-tie cry of la - bor.
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So o - qual rights forcv -cr, No fa - vors for the few ! Down with the traitors, Up with the true, And we'll
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The Battle Cry of Labor. Concluded. 85
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ral - ly nt the polls, yes, we'll ral - ly once a - gain,
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ral - ly at the polls, yes, we'll ral - ly once a - gain, Shouting the bat - tie cry of free - men.
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Resolution. P. P. BLISS.

bidderato.
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1. If you've a - ny task to do, task to do, task to do, Let me wins- per, mend, to you,

2. If you've a - ny thing to say, tiling to say, thing to say, True and need- ed, yea or nay,

ft ft.
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fc s -,-, 3 If you've any good to give,

fey-zzzzi*— jzzzzzzzzpzzzzi-—j:—^z=;7=z^=z Good to give, good to give,

!az e i e 0-—1 zj- Jj That another's joy may live,

T^ 1
. . Give it, give it, give it.Do it, do it, do it, do it. ' b
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Say it, say it, say it, say it. 4 If you've any debt to pay,
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LVht to' nay, debt to pay,
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—11 Eest you neither night nor day.
F-F^t g t-r^==k^=$==£=^=m Pay it, pay it, pay it.



86 Say a Kind Word when you can. james mogbanahan.

Duet.

1. Oli, what were life with none to cheer us, With kind words and smiles on oar way,. With

2. Each one of us owns to some fail - ing, Tho' some may have more than the rest ]5ut

3. Oli, say a kind word then when-ev - er 'Twill make the heart cheerful and glad; Bat
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friends who are faithful - ly near us, That heed not what others may Say ? The bravest of Bpir-its have

why go on needless-ly railing 'Gainst those who are striving their best 1 1temem - ber, a word spoke com-

chiefly, for- get it, oh nev-er, To the one that is hopeless and sad ; There's no word so ea-sy in
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oft - en Half failed in the race that they ran, For a kind word life's hardships to soften, Then

-plain - ing May blight every ef - fort and plan, Which kind words would help in attaining, Then

say - ing, So begin if you nev - er be - gan, And do not in life be de - lay-ing To
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Say a Kind Word when you can. Concludes.

Chorus.

87
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say a kind word when you can. Then say a kind word when you can, Oh, say a kind word when you can.
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Say a kind word, Say a kind word,
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Repeat pp ad lib.
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For a kind word life's hardships may soft-en, Then say a kind word when you can, when you can.
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life's hardships may soften,
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" O Music, Sweet Music." Round iia Three Parts.
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11m - sic, sweet mu - sic, thy prais - es we'll sing, And we'll tell of the

E5S
:tk?:
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:

A. ^1 sEt*
pleas- ure and glad - ness you bring,

s :f JliJ
Mu - sic, mu - sic, glad - ness you bring.



88 To-day and To-morrow.
Words, Alex. SMirn.
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Music, Geo. F. Hoot.
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High hopes that burn'd like stars sublime, Go down the Heavens of Freedom,

Thro' all the long, dark night of years The Peo - pie's cry as- cend - eth,

Tho' hearts brood o'er the Past, our eyes With smil - ing Fu- tores glis - ten 1

ndt ^«9. ^»- ^«. jc. -jtf- -g- ; j«- -p - -,»-
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And true hearts per

And earth is wet

For lot our day
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with

bursts
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the time
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in tno tune We bit - ter - est may need them! But nev - er sit we down and say There's

blood and tears, But our meek sufferance end - eth ! The few shall not for - ev - er sway, Tho
up the skies,— Lean out your souls and lis - ten! The world rolls Freedom's ra - diant way, And
-iff- A tf
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A\ c walk the
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nothing left but sor-row: We walk the wil - der- ness To - day, The Prom- ised Land To-mor- row.

ma - ny drudge in sor-row: The powers of hell are strong To - day, But Christ shall rise To-mor- row.

rip- ens with her Bor - row : Keep heart ! who bear the Cross To - day Shall wear tho Crown To- mor- tow.
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Watchwords.
TJicse solos may be sung by single voices.

From the " Glory." G. F. ROOT. s9

1. Ilope while there's a

2. See that there's a

3. Love when there's a

_.

—

c ?-

hand

work

foe

— [-# ?

to strike ! Dare while there's a young heart brave ; Toil while there's a

for each ; Learn that there is strength in God; Know that there's a

that wrongs ; Help when there's a broth- er's need; Watch when there's a

mmm i
E

9»£

task unwrought ; Trust while there's a God to save. Yes, hope ! DARE ! toil ! trust ! These are watchwords

crown reserved ; Wait, tho' 'neath the cloud and rod. Yes, see ! learn ! KXOW ! wait ! These arc watchwords

tempt - er near ; Pray, both in thy word and deed. Yes, love ! help ! watcti ! prat ! Let us all these

v- m
+- i
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ritard.

S
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true and just, These are watchwords true and just,

true and great,These are watchwords true and great,

words o - bey, Let us all these words o - bey,

Pm
JL

These are watchwords true and just.

These are watchwords true and great.

Let us all these words o - bey.
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9° We are Pioneers. o. V. ROOT.

March time.
5- r [- v v
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1. Bouse, brothers, rouse, the way is long be-forc us, Free as the winds we lave to roam;

2. Mead- ows ami hills, and Bplendid ancient woodlands, Of- fer us pas-tun 1

, fruit and corn;

y. Fair cl - bow-room for men like us to thrive in, Wide el - bow-room for work or play
;

XL XL- XL XL' a. A.' a. *-• xl a. A- ft fc I. •*• •#• *.A.- XL XL' A. A.' A. A.' A. A. A- £ ^ | A. ^ XL
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Far thro' the prair-ie, and farther thro' the for - est, - ver the mountains we'll find a home.

Need-ing our presence, and courting lion - est la- bor, Why should we lin - ger like men for - loral

If cit - ics fol - low by tracking in our footsteps, Ev - cr to westward shall point our way.
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Cnoin-s.

We are pi - o-neers, We are pi - o- neers, And we'll show you where the world Bliall live in future years.
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We are Pioneers. Concluded. 9 1
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fu - ture years.We are pi - o-neera, We are pi - o- ncers, Go - ing where the world shall lire in
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Influence. Music by G. F. ROOT.
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Moderate.
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1. What it" the lit - tie rain should say, " So small a drop as I Can ne'er re •

2. What if a shin - ing beam of noon, Should in its foun - tain stay, Because its

'i. 1 )cith not each rain - drop help to form The cool, re - fresh - ing shower, And ev - 'ry
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fresh those

fee - bio

ray of
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thirst- y fields, I'll tar - ry in

light a - lone Can not ere -ate

light to warm And beau- ti - fy

I

N
I N

the shy. 1*11 tar - ry in

a day? Cannot ere- ate

the flower? And beau- ti - fy

—-.-p » 0-r—a «—
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the shy, I'll tar - ry in

a day? Can not create

the flower? And beau- ti - fy

5 z

I I

the shy.

a day?

the flower?

1



_,j O the Light shines down farther on. james r. murray.

Allegretto. N v

1. O the light shines down from the com - ing day, Farther on! Farther on! And our hearts are

2. Let us all re - joice as we jour- ney still, Farther on! Farther on ! See the warm bright=t—t^ra-it^r--1——

.
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3. There's a bright - cr day for our hearts to know, Farther on ! Farther on ! There's a sweeter
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glad as we press our way, Farther on !

beams breaking o'er the hill, Farther on!

—V-p-* t.—g-hm'. 1—
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Farther on ! For Hopeand Faith seemed well night past,And
Farther on ! Let songs of joy our pathway cheer,When

:*:i:f:—\-f-0-
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song than we sing be- low, Farther on! Farther on ! Its beams shall chase a - way the night, Ita

I

•7 * 9 w • * ^. >
all our sky was o • ver - cast, But we see the morning rise at last, Farther on !

Faith and Hope a-gain draw near, For the day we wait will soon appear, Farther on !

Farther on

!

Farther on

!
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mu - sic make our hearts grow light, As its gold • en rays burst on our Bight, Farther O'l ! Further oil

!



93The Trumpet will sound in the Morning.
Words and Music by G. F. R.

JJ Keep steadily through irithout losing the time between the verses.
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1. Oh, we
2. Be sure

'J. Yes, on
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must be read-y by night, For the trumpet will sound
that your arm-or is strong, For the trumpet will sound
till we draw the lust breath, For the trumpet will sound
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morning, "We must worh while 'tis

morning, Nev - er mind tho' the

morning, If the vie - to - ry
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called the light, For the trumpet will sound in

bat- tie be long, For the trumpet will sound in

come not till death, For the trumpet will sound in
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the morn
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the morn
the morn
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Oh, the day is near at hand,
Oh, the day is near at hand,

Oh, the day is near at hand,

Ev- 'it

Ev- 'ry

Ev 'ry

t5-' .fi.

hill and vale a -dorning,Tben press right on with all your might, For the trumpet will sound in the morning.
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Let it Rain. g. f. e.
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U imodcrato
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1. What's the use of bo much fretting O-ver
2. Say not that the world's a fetter, Spending
3. Herb and tree, the plants and flowers, Blooming
4. llains are poured upon the mountains, ( Not a
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H^ what we can't restrain,

hours in need- less pain,

dell and grass- y plain,

drop that falls in vain,)
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Itmightsave us much rc-gret-ting If

Lend a hand to make it bet- tcr, ]f

Cometo gild earth's joy - ous bowers, If

Helping fill the flow- ing fountains, If

o 1
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to
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let itit rains

—

it rains

—

why, let it

it rains

—

just lei it

it rains

—

do let it

ram.
rain,

rain.

rain.
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Let it Rain.—Concluded. 95

Cnonrs.

Let it rain, let it rain,

-fc-
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Let it rain, Let it rain,
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It Mill save us much re - grct - ting, If it rains

—

to let it rain, let it rain.
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to let it rain, let it rain.
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It will save us much re - gret - ting, If it rains-
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96 What will the People say? Words and Music by " PHL0&."

Printed in sheetform, withprelude and accompaniment, by Geo. F. Root & Sons, 109 State St., Clikago,

Ei^fe: mm^mmm^̂ m^m̂ m
1. It's nev - or best to have a mind ex-clu- sive-ly your own, Nev - er in the pres-ence of your

2. Don't let a sin - gle chance go by to show how much you know, With your speech mix French and Latin

3. Oh, don't nl-low sweet Em- ma Jane to learn to sew or knit, Dressed in frills and la- ces, in the
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neighbors feel at home; At parties you must follow " styles," and act in some strange way, For if you seem quite

ev - ,'ry-where you go ; Say you were ed - u - ca -ted in some col- lege far away, For if they think you're

par - lor make her sit, Or let herprom-e- nade the streets bedecked in fine ar- ray, For if she learns somo
»*- * •'sr * m
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prompt time after pause.
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nal -u- ral— oh, "What will peo -pie say ?" Poor folks, rich folks, mil - lion aires and ev - 'it bod- y,

home-bread folks,"What v, ill the peo- pie say ?
" Poor folks, rich folks, mil - Iion-aires and ev -

'ry hod - y,

use -ful work, oh,"What will peo-plesay?" Poor folks, rich folks, mil - lion-aires and cv - 'ry bod- y,
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What will the People say. Concluded.
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Have a care, where e'er you are, in cv
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'17 sin - gle way, To ape the fash- ions, get the styles, and
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that without de - lay, For if you don't—oh, dreadful tho't—"What will the peo - pie say?"
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Encore Verses.

(One or both of these verses may be used as encore, or may be substituted in the song.)

1 If poor and lowly people need a little of your cash,
Say, " begone, I can't be bothered with such common trash."
But for some useless thing subscribe, and hundreds throw away,
And think with pride, while doing so, "What will the people say ?'

Poor folks, &.Q.

2 Be very sure that you assume a patronizing tone,

To the one whose purse you think is lighter than your own;
And when I've sung this little song, don't bo offended, pray,
I've meant noharm,and now must stop, or 'What will people say f

Poor folks, &c.

As a Band of Brothers. (Round in three parts.)

3r.

O. F. K.
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As a hand of hroth - ers joined,One m heart, and one in mind, Peace and safe- ty wo shall find.
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A Hundred Years Hence. From n pone by
JOHN W. UUXCllLVSON.
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1. A hundred years hence, what a change will be made, In p<»l - i - tics, morale, re- lig- ion, and trade ; In

2. All cheating and fraud will he laid on the shelf ; We'll neither get drunk, nor be bound up in self. Tho
3. Iu-stcad of speech-making to rat -i- fy wrong,We'lljoin the glad chorus to sing freedom's song; And
£ £ £ £ £ * £
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statesmen who wrangle, or ride

pleasure of Binning, 'tis all

if the mil - len - ni - urn's not

t. & £ t. t. t. t-
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banished,
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the fence—Such things will lie

pretense—Such things will he banished,

a pretense, The peo - pie will see- it
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a hundred years hence. A
a hundred years hence. A
a hundred years hence. A
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hundred years hence, a hundred

hundred years hence, a hundred

hundred years hence, a hundred

years hence, Such things will bo banished

years hence, Such things will be banished

years hence, The peo - i>le will

)

it

a hundred years hence,

a hundred years hence.

a hundred years hence.
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V ILL HIGH. Words furnished bj- Mrs. S. M. SMITH. 99
(A SONG FOR THE OPPRESSED.)
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1. Fill high to-night, with wa - tcr bright ; The toast on our lips shall be : "Just meed of toil for the

2. Wehave asked the page of a no - bier age. For a hope se - cure and bright, And the spell it gave to the.

3. Thcn,by all the dead who for Freedom bled, And by all that we hold di - vine, Our cause shall stand ; for in
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sons of the soil, Our fields and our firesides free. Tho' the cow- ard pale, like a girl may wail, And
toil- ing slave Was in one word, " U- nite !" Tho' the wind howl free o'er a 6in - gle tree, Till it

one strong band Of broth- ers will we corn-bine. Then fill to-night, with wa - tcr bright, The—
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* sleep in his chains for years, Our ech - oed mirth will pass o'er earth With balm for a nation's tears,

bends be - ncath its frown, For many a day it will howl a- way, Ere afor- est be stricken down,

toast on our lip shall be: "Just meed of toil to the sons of the soil, Our fields arn^our firesides free."
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IOO
With meJanchohifor Lord Lovell.

p •

1. Lord Lovell, lie eat with

2. Lord Lovell, the

3. lie swore by

Lord Lovell, the Plow Maker.
i.

Words by Mrs. S. M. SMITH.
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his trus - ty ring, In the midst of the ring Bathe, As One a
mid-die-men vowed to de -fend, And the pa - pers they printed his vow : He swore that John
white and he swore by black, And he swore by the heavens so blue That he never would
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case of a corporate Icing As ev - er you'd wish to see, see, see, As ev- er you'd wish to see.

Hayseed might die in the furrow Be-fore he would sell him a plow, plow, plow. Before he would sell him a plow,

fly from the Hay-seed pack While a middleman proved himself true, true,true,While a middleman proved himself true.

rfcfc
I

4 lie had full fifty thousand middlemen,
Fifty thousand nun had lie

;

And they all swore with him that they'd
never surrender

To any haysci d array, my, my,
To any hayseed army.

5 " 'Tis not formyself,"Lord Lovell he cries,
" Utit 1'ii fight to the death for you,

For if .lohn Hayseed should stop the snp-

Why.what in the world would you do.do.do
Why, what in the world would you do ?

6 You've got to have carriages, horses,cigars,
You've pot to have houses and things,

And wr shall continue to foot all the hills,

Or what is the use of our lings, rings,

rings,

Or what is the use of our rings."

7 "Now tarry. Lord Lovell," John Hayseed
b Baid,

" And listen to reason, do,
You know I've no use lor your middlemen,
It's enough to pay tribute to you, you.you,
It's enough to pay tribute to you."

• I •
8 "You Ehall pay to both," Lord Lovell, he

cried,
" While I of the ring am king,"

" I rather think nOt,"John lla\ seed replied,
" And I guess I must smash that ring,

l ing, ring,

I guess I must smash that ring."

9 To aim . tin n,and the drums of the granges
beat,

And the drums of the farmer's club,

And Lord Lovell Insranter began to retreat

At the sound of the first rub-a-dub,dub,dub
At the sound of the first rub-a-dub.

10 But the fifty thousand middlemen,
Not one could the battle shirk,

It was more than conquer or die with them,
It was vi toiy or work, work, work,
It was victory or work.

11 Ola wonderful thing it was to sec,

A wonderful thing to be done,
John Hayseed the "hole fifty thousand

took,
Without ever (li ing a gun, gun, gun,
Without, ever tiring a gnu.

3 ;=E*E3^=3 :^Ejl

12 For at the first sight of his new grange
plow,

Every middleman laid down his arms,
And now he has taken them into tho grange,
And they handle the plow on their farms,

farms, farms,
They handle the plow on their farms.

13 Lord Lovell kept running all day and all

night.

Lord Lovell a running kept he. [siiht

For lie vowed that he couldn't abide tho
Of such a rough lookingarmy, my,my,
Of such a rough looking army.

11 He was Bickofthedrn John Hayseed made,
He "'as th n 'i ile bubb ib,

And he ran, till dead on theturfhe was laid,

By a cruel farmer's club, club, club,

By a cruel former's club.

15 Now out of hi irrass grows tall,

I h.0 frrass grows tall In the spring,

Tis sprinkled with ha\ seed evcrj fail,

Aud that is the cud of the ring, ring,

i m ',

And that is the end of the ring.
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Economy. (Round in four parts.) IOI
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Says Wil - liam to Ju - lia, I live on your smiles, Your presence a - lone all my sor- row be-guiles
;
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Says Ju - lia to Wil-Iiam, 'tis true tlio' in rhyme, You live vc - ry cheap at this ve - fy dear time.

Keep Working. (Round in four parts.)
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Keep work- ing, 'tis wis - er thansit-ting a - side, And dreaming, and sighing, arid waiting the tide;
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In life's earn - est bat- tie they on-ly pre - vail, Who dai- ly march onward and nev -er say fail.

Thirty Days. (Round in six parts.) G. F. R.
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Thir- ty days hath Sep-tem - ber, A- pril, June and Novem - her, All the rest have thirty -one,
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Sav-ing Feb- ru - a - ry a - lone, Which has twenty-eight all the time, Ex- cept- ing leap year, twenty-nine.



ROBERT SHAFTOE.1 02 Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
(A Musical Colloquy tor two voices.)

Published in sheetform, with prelude and accomp., by Geo. F. Root & Soys, 109 State St., Chicago.

(Keep np the connection of the dialogue by giving the verses in the orderof their numbers, without interlude. Speak the words distinctly.)

Lively.

I-

2.
(

3.(

5.(

7. (

o-L —o—c-^o—o—o-^-® *-<-<s) L
i

' e—o-c b—u--&
Mrs. W.) So, so, Har-ry Williams, you've got home at last ! X<uv, don't stop and tell me the clock is too fast,

Mr. W.) Now,Ma - ry, don't Bcold,for it's not ve-ry late ; I'm eor-ry you tho't you must sit up and wait;

Mrs. W.) I don't mean to scold, but I think it's not right That I should be left here a - lone eV - 'ry night.

Mr. W.) Be- fore we were married, ah yes, it is true, I was as at - ten - tive as could be to you;
Mrs.W.) Oh, liar - ry, I know that you bear what I say, And nev - er talk back, tho' you do run a -way;
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You know it's too slow by ten min -utea or more, And I heard
ft' real- ly too bad that I can't go downtown, But when
Be-fore we were married you seemed ne'er to be So tir -

And if at the present I'm not quite the same, I real

AY.) If you'd be con-tent with the best I can do, I'm sure

-0— zzz*
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it strike twelve as you opened the door.

I get home I am met with a frown

ed of Bpendingyour evenings with mo.
ly don't think 1 am whol-ly to blame
to the tav - era I nev - er would go.
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1.1 Mrs. W.) r.ut then it is al - ways the way with you men, You're ve - ry at- ten -tive till marriage, and then

(J. (Mr. \Y.) You're apt to complain that we're poor, lit - tie wife. And sometimes remark that you're tied up for life,

8. (.Mrs. W.) Well,well, it is wrong for mo so to complain, For tho' we are poor, you are not all to blame;
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You lounge a
Which, af - ter
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bout tav - eras, and treat with neglect The ones that you've promised to love and pro-tcot.

a d,-iy of hard la- bor, you see, Does not help to make my home pleasant to mo.

I'll make home more pleasant, and try to "do right, If you will not go to the tavern at night.



Mr. and Mrs. Williams. Concluded.

Mrs. w.
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9. A-greed, A- greed, A-greed, And we will so live that the unpleasant past Up - on the bright

Mr. W.
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fu - ture no shadow shall cast. We have a good home, may the Father a - bove As - sist us to make it a
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dwelling of love, A dwelling of love, A dwelling of love, As- sist us to make it a duelling of love
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104 " Good Heart and willing Hand. G.F. K.

Moderate.
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3. Witk-out these twain, the poor com - plain Of e
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vils bard
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it1. In storm or shine, two friends of mine Go forth to work or play, And when they vis

2. Who falls may stand, if right good hand Is first, not sec- ond best ; Who weeps may sing, if

to bear, Bat with them pov - er-
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poor men's homes, They bless them by the way. 'Tis will- ing hand ! 'tis cheer - ful heart! The two best friends I

kind - ly bearl Has lodg- ing in his breast; The humblestboard has dain- ties poured,When they sit down to

-ty grows rich, And finds a loaf to spare ! Their looks are lire— their words in - spin—Their d< eds give courage

r
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know; A -round tlic hearthcomejoy and mirth Where'er their fa - cesglow. Come shine

—

'tis bright 1 come

dine; The crust they eat is hon - ey sweet, The wa - ter good as wine. They fill the purse with

high; A -bout their knees the children play, Or climb, they know not why. Who sails, or rides, or
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" Good Heart and willing Hand." Concluded. 105
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dark—'tia light ! Come cold
—

'tis warm erelong! So heavi - ly fall the hammer
lion -est gold, They bad no cr*ea - ture wrong ; So heavi - ly fall the hammer
walks with them, Ne'er finds the jonr - ney bng; So heavi - ly fall the hammer
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stroke
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stroke
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stroke !
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Merrily

Merrily

Merrily
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sound

sound

sound
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the song
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the song !

the song !
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Excursion Song. B. R. HAXBY.
>4 Uegrelto.
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1. Ho ! ho! ho! Out to the beau-ti - fill groves

2. Sing ! sing ! sing ! Heaven shall smile at the praise

'3. Roam ! roam ! roam ! Roam ! oh, ye hap -py ones while

J<2." H' £i.'
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we go ; This is our fes - ti - val day,

we bring ; For-est and meadow withmu
ye may ; Roam thro' the for -ests at will
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you know

;

sic ring,

to - day,
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Sweet shall our mel - o - dies iloat and flow, Out on the halm - y air: Bear them, ye breezes that

Ech the ca -den - ccs gracefully fling, Out on the halm - y air: Bear them a- loft on her

Pour-ing your shouts and your laugh- tor gav, Out on the halm - y air: Speed then, ye hap- py ones,
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io6 Excursion Song. Concluded.
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gent - ly blow, Peat-tor tliem ev

sil- v'ry wing, Scat-ter them cv

speed a - way, Scat-ter them ev
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'ry- v. lire; Bear them, ye brcez-es tliat gent - ly blow, gent - ly Wow,

'ry- where; Bear them a - loft on her sil- v'ry wing, Bil - v'ry wing,

way,'ry- where ; Speed then, yo hap-py ones, speed a- way, speed a
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gent- ly blow; Bear them, ye breez - cs that gent -ly blow, Scat - ter them ev - 'ry - where.

Bil . v'ry wing ; Bear them "a - loft on her sil - v'ry wing, Seat - tcr them ev -'ry- where.

Bpeed a'- way, Speed then, ye hap-py ones, speed a - way, Scat - tcr them ev - 'ry - where.
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ho joy. When we've nothing else to do.
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here we strive to do, No leis- nre time there'll be, To talk abont our neighbors' faults—

2 When the days are filled with sorrow here, And life seemsfraughl with pain. Keep up good heart, the sun so bright,

3 Oh! the time has nev - er come as yet For us to do a wrong; There's always something else todo

JL £. M. M. ti ti ~ £. *. 4- *- £. £L' *- » »



When we've nothing else to do. Concluded. 107
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Our own we'll plain - ly sec. If each err- ing broth- er we but help Good cf- forts to re - new, And
la bright-est at" - ter rain. Do not let the grumblers ev • - cr bring Dis-cour- age-ment to you, But

A - mong the bu - sy throng. Oh ! this earth would bo a par - a - disc, And lite seem pure and true, If
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on - ly castl

that you'll

but 6cek

say

we'd

)

T>&
lira down the

give in to

the doubt-ful

Chorus.

bill When we've nothing else

them When you've nothing else

path When we'd nothing else

to

to

to

~(5>i—

do.

do.

do.
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When we've nothing else to do,

When we've nothing else to do,

When we've nothing else to do,
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Repeat Chorus pp.

When we've nothing else to do—'Twill be time e - nough to do
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it, When we've nothing else to do.
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ioS The Grand March op- the Brotherhood.
Words from " Songs for the Grange." By permission.The 3Iap.seill.m-i:.

^ Solo or Semi-Chort/s.

1. An Or- der brave and true of broth- or- hood, A gal-lant, firm and no - ble host, Is ral-lying

2. What nerves the heart,what spurs the «fly - ing feet Of these bold trav'lera in the way ? What how of

3. Yes, in the ina-jes- ty .and strength of right, In hon - or pure, in pur- pose true. They fling their

fi
f
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through tliis west - eru

prom - ise in the

glo- rions ban - nor
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land,

shy

out,
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On to the

Gives to- ken

The favoring
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Pa - cif - ic

a bright - er

of Heav'n to
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coast;

day!
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And si - lent-

They are the

Oh, He will
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-ly as falls the snow, And stead -i- ly as sunbeams shine,

niiiii - archs of the soil, The noblest powr's that rule the earth,

bless who once has said: "Seed-time and harvest shall be thine; 1

They aremov - ing onward, Bare and

'Twas their call- ing a) eve - a- tion'a

For our glo -rious her- i - tage of



Grand March of the Brotherhood. Concluded. 109
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slow,

dawn,

toil
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Like pil - grims to their promised shrine,

In E - den's gar - den had its birth,

Is sane- tioned by His will di - vine,

Like pil - grims to their promised shrine.

In E - den's gar- den had its birth.

Is sanctioned by His will di - vine.
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A - wake, true hearts, a -wake! The dawn - ing has be - gun;
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March on, march on, ma - jes - tic and firm, Till vie to - rv is won.
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Till vie - to - ry is. wou.



no Hark to the Clarion! Words, nOSETTA L. SUTTON*.
From" Songs for tho Grange." Jiy permission.

Solo or Semi-Ciiotius.
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1. Hark to the clar - ion, the ech - oes a- wak- ing, Call - ing the brown-handed children of toil;

tl. fast off the chains that lor a - ges have bound you,Break them like withes, in your God- giv - enpow'r;

3. Leave the old paths where your fathers, un-hced- ed, Wrought out ex- ist - ence 'mid pov - er - ty'apain;

4. Pun-ish the knave who has smil'd and betray'd 3'ou, Mas - ters! no long - er as sup - pli - ants sue;
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Bright - ly the dawn of a new day is breaking, Rouse from your leth - ar- gy, sons of the soil

!

Bear not the bur- dens of i - dlcrs a-round you, Crush'd, in con - fu - sion your Shylock's will cower!

Lo ! in your bands are the keys that they need- ed, Let them not rust with in - ac - tion a - gain.

Grasp the warm bauds that have reach'd out to aid you, Be to yourselves and hu - man - i - t}' true.

Chorus. __*„_J A__*_fc

Bal - ly, true hearts! to the cir - cle of Broth- er- hood, A - ble to conquer and strong to en- dure;
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Hon - or and truth are the Husband- man's her - i - tage, TJ - nion is strength, and the vie - fry sure!
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Ill

Pieces

FOR OPENING, CLOSING, TEMPERANCE, PATRIOTIC AND OTHER OCCASIONS,

Additional Songs for the Hall and the Home Circle.
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j* Modcrato. ^
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1. All to-getli-cr,

2. Friendship's link is

3. TVhcu the warning—
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All Together Again.
g. f. R.

all to-gether, Once, once again, Hearts and voices, light as ev-er, Join the welcome strain,

still unbroken, Bright is its chain ; Whore the parting word was spoken, Now we meet again,

-we must sever—Comes once again, Yet in fcel-ing true as ev-er, Shall our hearts remain.
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may wc ev - er Keep our union pure and true, No more to sev - cr Till our work in life is through.



112 Words, W. E. HICKSO^f. Oh, come, come away. Mu?ie, Gorman.
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1. Oh, come, come a - way, from la - bor now re- pos - ing, Let bu - ey care a- while for - bear, Oh,
2. From toil and the cares on which the day is clos - ing. The hour of eve brings sweet reprieve, Oh?

3. The bright day is gone, the moon and stars ap-pear - ing, With sil - ver light il - lame the nigbt, Ob,
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come,

come,

come a-
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our so - cialjoys re - new, And here,where trust and friendship grew,Let true hearts

of love and svm - pa - thy, We'll sing in tune - fulhar - mo - ny Of hope, joy,

in grate-ftil songs of praise To Him who crowns ourpcaceful days With health, liope,
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! We'll join
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come a- way

!

come a- way !

come a- way !
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We've met once more.

.Cheerfully.
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G. F. UOOT.
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1. We've met onco more.good evening.fricnds and neighbors ; Again we've gathered

2. We've met once more; now let each voice a- wak- en, Each heartjoin in Its

3. We've met once more jcach tin >'t and ac-tion guarded, Each word and mo-tivo
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We've met once more. Concluded. "3
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here, To meet the. is - sues of the hour With pur- po - ses sin-cere. Good cvening.friends and neighbors, good

thrill. That ev - 'ry pre-cious mo-ment now Its best use may ful-fil. Good evening, friends and neighbors, good

pure Will give true pow'r to all we do, And make our vie - t'ry sure. Good evening, friends and neighbors, good
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evening!

evening!

evening
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Our Battle-Call.
Maestoso.

New words and arrangement.
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2. 'Tia Eight
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Be - hold

Shall fear

Let nought
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On, brothers, one and all! E- qual rights our bat - tie call ! Ilur- rah! Hur-rah! Hur - rah !
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Come and join us. Words and Music by O. F. ROOT.

Fold, Duet, or Semi-Citohus

—

V

1. Come and join us, friends of La - bor, Come and join our hap - py throng ; Here we'll blend our
2. Joy is liov -'ring o'er the val - ley, Bush - ing in the \va - tor - falls; Joy in ev - 'iy

3. Come and praise the lov - ing Fa - tlier For thesejoys so free - ly given ; So may all our
« e_,_« a # «__,_ft » a (»-,—« f« J —g o o a.
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hearts and voi - ees In the so

heart is glow - ing That with - in

earth - ly Liens - ings IIclp us to

cial

our

joys of song.

cir - cle calls. Yes, we'll come and join the cho - rus,

the joys of heaven.
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Yes, we'll swell the happy throng; Here we'll blend our hearts and voi - ces In the so- cial joys of song.
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To the Conflict. (Temperance.) ^S^FLoSuuSt "5
Jtlacstoso. k \ ) <\ \ \ i i

1. To the con-flict! to the con-flict ! Sound the toe - sin, call the brave Who would strike a blow for freedom,

2. Not the sheen of burnished ar - mor, Not the din of clash- ing steel, Not the thrill of mar-tial mu-sic,

3. Eise a-gainstthat foe of manhood, lion - or, pu - ri - ty and truth, Cut-ting do\vn,by countless millions,
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is in the field ; And toWho would home and country save ! Hal- ly ! mus- ter all your for - ces, For the foe

Not the trump's a- lar -lira peal ; Not the beck of wav-ing ban- ners, Not the call of roll- ing drum—Not the

Hoar - y ago and rud- dy youth ; Shame and sorrow, want and hor - ror, Fol-low in its fear- ful train ; Stricken

!
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nought but dauntless courage Will the mighty legions yield.

breath of ra- ging can- non,'Tis not these that bid you come,

wo- men, homeless children Gather round its heaps of slain.
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Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers,

From the battle do not shrink

!

Let us fight to break the fetters

Binding man to demon drink
;

And the Cod who watches o'er us,

Shall our strength and succor be,

Till the last slave of the wine-cup
From liis bondage shall be free.
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Oh, touch not the Cup. geo.f.root.
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1. Oh, touch not the cup, boys, the tempting cup of Bin, Whether filled by a friend or a foe, But
2. Oh, dare from the custom of fashion to de-part,When it leads where the pure may not go, But
3. Oh, list to the warning as gent-ly giv -en now, Do not wait for the last fa-talblow, But
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dare when the temp-ter is try- ing you the most, Dare no-bly to an-BWer him no!
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ti cnonrs.

On, touch not the Cup. Concluded.
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my broth-er, Ob,
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Oh, touch not the cup, my broth - cr, Tho' beauty fills it up, my broth-er, Oh,
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touch not the cup, wheth- er filled by friend or foe, But quick- ly
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and firm - ly
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touch not the cup, -wheth- er filled by friend or foe,
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n8 You'll find in the End it don't pay. v.B.JSSSSm^liwMmu

1. You may drive your fast horse if you please, You may live in the vcr - y best style; Smoke tho

2. You may dress the most styl - ish and fine, With your gold-head - cd cane waft the street; You may
3. But stand for the right with a will, Bold - ly meet and con- tend with the wrong; Help tho

—
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choic - est ci -pars, at your case, And may rev - el in pleas - urc a - while ; Play billiards, from morning till

drink the best bran- dy or wine, And may flirt with each lass that you meet; Live on - ly for self- i d» do-

weak with his bur- den up hill, And the wea - ry one, cheer him a - long; Be gen -tie and lov - ing to
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night, Or loaf in the bar - room all day, But just see if my words arc not right: Yon will

-light, To be what the world will call "gay," But jast see if my words are not right; Yoa will

all, Do some one a kind - ncss each day; Lend your aid to the need- y one's call, And you'll
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You'll find in the End it don't pay. Concluded. 119

Chorus.
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end,

end,

end,

it don't pay. You'll find it

it don't pay. You'll (ind it

it does pay. You'll find it
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don't pay, my
don't pay, my
does pay, my
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boys,

hoys,

boys,
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To live three years or more, in

To live three years or more, in

To be lion - est and tern - p'rate
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our health and your wealth and name are pone, And life- is but just

our health and your wealth and name are gone, And life is but just

to have a good name and high - er joys, With friends who are kind
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and

gun.

gun.

true.
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The Temperance Star. G. F. R.

1. The Temp'rancc Star is shin - ing With radiant beams to-night, And we in joy corn-bin • ing, Now hail its glorious light.

2. We pledge ourselves for-ev - cr To cast the cup a - side; Re-solving ne'er to scv - er From Reason, heav'nly guido.

3. Su, while our star is shining,With beams so clear and bright, Our hearts in joy corn-bin - ing Now hail its glorious light.
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120 The Temperance Sheep. From " Musical Fountain." By permission.

Moderate.
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1. Say, young folks, will you hear ray sto - ry? It was tru - ly told to me; The ternp'rance scheme of

2. Now, I must own that John, the farm - er, Was a tri - lie apt to take A wee bit drop from

3. Well pleas'd, I ween, was John, the farm - er, Uu - til Jack, a sly young elf, Said, " fa- ther, say, now
9_ (?- -g- -is __o »-
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the farm-cr, In the land of Gen- e-sce; He told hia boys, one fine spring morning, If

de-can - ter, On - ly "for the Btomach's sake;" But ternp'rance pledge,a cure for fol - ly, All

you bet- ter Take a year - old Bheep yourself?"Down fell the eyes of John, the farm - er, And
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all the pledge would keep, He'd give each one, to help him re - mem- ber, Such a live - ly

young, he mid. should keep ; And now he felt— oh! "un - com-mon jol - ly," As he gave a-

kept themdown un - til lie sign'd the pledge that lay on the ta -hie, As he said,"my
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, I will!"
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The Temperance Sheep. Concluded. 121

Chorus.
N N
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The boys all said, "oh, yes! " And John.tbc farmer, cried, "IIo! ho! I've temp'rance sheep a plenty, Ev'ry one shall be supplied!"
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£ Allegretto.

From " Silver Lute." By permission.
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1. Don't despair, my gal- lant lad;

2. Put on cour-age; ncv - cr tire;

3. 'List as man - y as you can;

Don't despair, my gallant Lad
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Try,

Try,

Try,
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try,

try,

try,

try

try

try
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;ain;

;ain ;

If at first your luck is bad, Try, try, try

Let the cause your heart in - spire ; Try, try, try

On the safe "tee -to- tal " plan ; Try, try, try
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a - gain

a - gain
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What if a repulse you get ? Per - se-vere,yoa'H prosper yet ;Then your toil you'll not re- gret; Try, try, try a - gain.

Raise the temp'rance ban- ner high; For recruits, then, lond-ly cry ;Thcy will ral- ly by and by: Try, try, try a - gain.

May our ar - my soon cm- braceAH the lov - crs of our race, And none fi 11 the drunkard's place ;Try, try, try a -gain.
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122 Crowding Awfully Character Song.
Ij. R. Hakbt. From "Musical Fonntain," by pcrmljeion.
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1. These Temp'rancc folks do crowd us aw - ful - ly, Crowd us aw - ful - ly, Crowd us aw - ful - ly,

2. They stick the pledge, these blue tee -to -tal-crs, Blue tec- to - tal - ers, Blue tee- to - tal-crs,

3. I wish these chaps would cease to pi - ty me, Cea6e to pi - ty iue, Cease to pi - ty me,
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Temp'rancc folks do crowd us aw - ful - ly, You need- n't think I care ; I'm not the man to

Stick the pledge, these blue tee- to -tal-crs, Be-neath each ru - by nose; They talk of woe and

Wish these chaps would cease to pi- ty me, I'm not yet quite be - reft, Tho' come to search my
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lose my lib - er - ty, Lose my lib - or - ty, Lose my lib - er - ly, Not the man to

want and pov - er - ty, Want and pov-er- ty, Want and pov - er - ty. Talk of woe and

once fat pock- et- hook, Once fat pock- et- hook, Once fat pock- ct- bunk, Come to search my
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Crowding Awfully.—Concluded. 123
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my lib- er-
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spare

s'pose

lose my lib- er- ty, I ha'nt a bit to spare: I'd like to know what's all this fuss a- bout, Is

want and pov-erty, There'struth in that, I s'pose: Aly coat, I know, is ra - thcr see-dy, And my
once fat pocketbook,There'sna- ry six- pence left : There's a wife down town would smile like Venus If I'd
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something smashing thro'? They hold their meetings round e - ter-nal-ly, I won- der what they'll do I

pants are tat-ter'd, too,— My right foot goes but poor- ly boot-ed, And the left one wears a shoe 1

sign the pledge this day, There's a bright-hair'd child would jump and caper—You may pass the pledge this way

!
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Chorus,

Then forward, boys, hurrah! We'll join the glorious frav, We'll hoist our flag and
-«>- » . _ _ fc ^ ^ —&—e>—p—o- ~e>
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on to vie - to- ry, The Right shall gain the day

s^SsSe
Note.—This Song may be snng in character to great advantage either by a boy or an adult, pointing in turn to his boot, his shoe, pro-

ducing his "once fat pocket-book," &c. The chorus, whether a quartette or a larger number, should sit on the stage just behind him :

one of their number should have a paper representing the Pledge. All should remain seated while singing the chorus, until the last one,
when the solo singer, on reaching the line "you may pass,"&C, should turn round, take the pledge from the one who is holding it. and
leading oiT on the chorus should advance to the front of tho stage waving it above his head. The lact chorus should be sung standing,
all rising quickly and singing with great spirit.



124 We Pray,—'tis all that we can dz, >oras ana Music by G. F. ROOT.

To the saloon keepers of America this cry of the suffering ones is respected}/ suggested for their candid consideration.
Earnestly.

E5?=*-q—z!_3~qzzz_
1. Broth- er, broth - cr, stay thy hand ! 'F.r^itc, a - way from love and home,

2. Broth - cr, broth -er, stay thy biiu i Help not a tempted man to fall;

3. Broth - cr, broth - er, stay thv hand ! For-ev - cr stay it from this work;
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The tempted

He needs restraint and

Tour heart and mine and
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all be-lieve That e -
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er - ty and ru - in come

true friendship from us all.

vila direwith-in it lurk.
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Broth- er, broth -cr, hear oar prayer,

Broth- er, broth - er, hear our prayer,

Broth- er, broth- er, hear our prayer,
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Take not away from sorrowing friends, The husband, father,brother, son, On whom thedail -y bread de-

ft is a__» 0_e«. a-
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We Pray,—'tis all that we can do. Concluded. I25
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a little Hloner.

-O sasss
-ponds. To God a - bovc— to man be - low
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We prap
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— 'tis all that, we can do.
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(The above song is published as a song and chorus with piano accompaniment by S. Brainard's Sons, Cleveland, 0.)
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„ Earnestly

God Speed the Right.

33:
]5y permission.
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1. Now to heaven our prayer ascend -ing, God speed the right

;

2. Be that prayer a - gain re-peat - ed—God speed the right;

3. Pa - ticnt, firm, and per - se -ver- ing; God speed the right;

I. ,*i I j K I j i h
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In a no - ble cause

Ne'er de-spair-ing, tho'

Ne'er th' event nor dan -

contcnd-im

dc- feat-ed

ger fear-int

3:

, God
God
;God

mm

speed the rig

speed the rig

speed the ri,

S
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ht.

ht.
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Be our zeal in heaven record - ed, With success on earth reward -cd, God speed the right,

Like the good and great in sto - ry, If wc fail, we fail with glo- ry, God speed the right,

Pains, nor toils, nor tri - als heeding, In the strength of heaven succeeding—God speed the right,

-e- ^-- j,-.; *•: » &•

God speed the right.

God speed the right.

God speed the right.
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Try, John I

a. f. r.

ES^SiE^Ea^jEaalEgEEfi -.&.—B>~

1. Try, John,

2. Try, John,

3. Try, John,

<,_:£--
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try,

try,

try,

John, I will tell you why, John: He who bat - ties what is bad, Triumphs by anil by, John:
John, Think of days gone by, John; Hab- its have been conquer'd oft, Tho' they thus de - fy, John:

John, Look with faith on high, John; You've a Fa-ther and a Friend, Might-y, lov- ing, nigh, John:
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If with all your pow'rs you strive With your habits wrong, John,While they daily weaker grow, You will grow more strong, John.

Mark their upward hist'ries well, Hist'ries stern and true, John, Teaching you what yon may be, If you'll dare and do, John.

Go and tell Him you re- pent Of your e - vil ways, John ; Pray for help and strength to live Wis- cr, bet- ter days, John.
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Chorus
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Try, John, try, John,
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I will tell you why, John ; He who bat - ties what is bad Triumphs by and by, John.
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Some Mother's Child.
Words. F. L. Keclee.
Rcatunito.

Music, Geo. F. Root.
127
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1. At home or away, in the alloy or street, Wherever I chance in this wide world to meet

2. And when I sec those o'er whom long years have roll'd, Whose hearts have grown harden'd, whose spirits are cold,

3. No matter how far from the right she hath strayed, No matter what inroads dishonor hath made,

=±
=1:
"at-

A girl that is thoughtless, a boy that is wild, My heart echoes soft - ly,

Be it woman all fallen, or man all defiled, A voice whispers sad - ly,

No matter what elements cankered the pearl, Tho' tarnished and sal - lied

-fr-
Cj

3>

'Tis some moth- er's child.

Ah! some moth- er's child.

She's some moth- er's girl.
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Refrain,
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For her sake deal gent-lv with some mother's child
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4 No matter how wayward his footsteps have been,
No matter how deep lie is sunken in sin,

No matter how low is his standard of joy,—
Tho' guilty and loathsome, he's some mother's boy.

5 That head hath been pillowed on tendercst breast,

That form hath been wept o'er, those lips have been pressed,

That soul hath been prayed for in tones sweet and mild,

—

For her sake deal gently with some mother's child.



128 Words Iter. N. D. "WILLIAMSON. Honor Bright. Masks G. F. R.

THE HONOR SOCIETY.—Its rUdge : To Honor the Great God and bless the world : VTe will tiit to keep onrscfvrs ami
our fellow-members always from all use of Propane Language, as unlawful, useless, and wicked; and we earnestly ash all otir

friend* to help as keep this Pledge. Its IValckword : Honor Bright; to be used by all the Members for their own benefit, or thai of
their fellow-members, in time of temptation.
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1. To Hon - or
2. We'll help our

3. But best of

God and bless the world, We lift our ban - ners high : To keep his great, his

fel - low-mem-hers, too, Keep our good pledge a - right : Forwhen we see the

all, we're sure of aid From Him who rules the sky. And so we'll sing with
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third command, We'll try, we'll ev - er try. From law - less, use - less, e

tempt - er near, Well whis - per " HoX- OR Bright .
r " And since our friends can, by

rev - erenf minds, Our God will help us try! Yes, best of all, we're sure
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vil words, From
their help, Make
of aid From
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ev - cry oath pro- fane, To save our hearts, and tongues, and lips. We'll ev - er - more abstain,

ours an ea - sy task, Their aid in keep - ing this our Pledge, We ear - nest - ly do ask.

Tlirn who rules the wkr, And so we'll sing with rev - erent minds, Our God will help us trv.
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The Union, the Hope of the Free.
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Solo or Semi-Chorus.

S Oh, the Un- ion! the Un-ion ! The hope of the free! Tho' in some thing3 we dif- for, In this we a-gree,

I That our ban- ner of glo-ry No foe-man shall mar By ef-fac-ing a stripe or De-stroy-ing a star.

n { Oli, the Un- ion! the Un-ion I'Twaspurchas'd withblood! Side by side to ee- cure it Our fore- fathers stood; ?

I
From the north to the south, Thro' the length of the laud,Ran the war-cry which summoned That pa-tri - ot band. )

„ $ Oh, the Un- ion! the Un-ion! Its clear shining light Cheers the heart of the na-tions That grope in the night, ?

I
And athwart ev - 'ry 0- cean It falls on the tides, Gild-ing paths to the country Where freedom a-bides. \
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Oh, the Un-ion! the Un-ion! In God we re-pose, We con-fide in the Pow-er That vanquished'our
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foes; And the same God of jus-tice, Oh, still may he be The strength of the Un - ion, The hope of the free.
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*3° The Fourth of July.
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Hnr-rali! for the morning of mornings has come! Un - furl cv - 'ry l)an- ncr, and beat ev rv drum
'

I
Let trum- pet and bu - gle tell earth, sea and sky, 'Tis Freedom's glad birthday, the Fourth of Ju - lv'

Ilur- rah ! let the lips of

For those who first taught us

the can - non be
to con- quer or

red,

die,

3=
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In bon
And all

or of he- roes,

who shall glo - ry

the liv - ing and dead : )

in Fourth of Ju - ly !

\
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Refrain

i=3

The Fourth! the Fourth! the glo

'z:

Hurrah for our banner, the Fin? of the Free !

Its starry folds float from the sea to the sea ;

Its stripes for the traitor who <1 ires to d :fy,

Its stars for its friends who keep Fourth of July.
The Fourth! &c.

Hurrah for the Future! we boys of the land
Id Freedom's grave councils arc destio'd tostand;
Then down with injustice, whose life is a lie,

And up with Truth's banner—'tis Fourth of July.
The Fourth ! &c.

The Star-Spanoled Banner.

1 Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming ?

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we w atched were so gallantly streaming

;

And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof thro' tin- night that our (I ig was still there;
Oh, say, does the star-sj angled banner yet wave
O'er llic land of the free and the home of the brave ?

2 And where is that baud who so rauntlngly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion

A home and a country should I ave us no more ?

Their blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps' pollution;

No refuge can save the hireling and slave

From the terror of flight or the gloom of the ffrave,

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'ei the land of the free and the home of the brave.

3 Oh, thus bo it ever when freemen shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war's desolation

:

Blent with victory and peace, mny the beavon-rescucd land

Praise the Power that has made and preserved as a nation;
Then conquer we must when our cause it Is just,

And thi.i be our motto, " In God I our trust
;"

And the star-spangled banner iii triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free aud the home of the brave.



God Bless our Native Land.
[America.]
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1. God bless our mi- live land ! MayHeav'n's pro-tcct - ing hand Still guard our shore: May Peace her

2. May just and right-eous laws Up- hold the pub- lie cause, And bless our name; Home of tho

3. And not this land a - lone, But be thy nier - cies known From shore to shore ; Lord, make tho
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power ex- tend, Foe be transformed to friend, And all our rights de- pend On war no more.

brave and free, Stronghold of Lib - or - ty— Wc pray that still on thee There be no stain.

na - tions see That men should broth- crs be, And form one fam - i - ly The wide world o'er.
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3 Let music swell tlic breeze,
And ring from all the trees

Sweet Freedom's son,;;;

Let mortal tongues awake.
Let all that breathe partake,
Let rocks their silence break,

—

The sound prolong.

{America.) The God of Harvest.

1 The God of harvest praise

;

In loud thanksgiving raise

Hand, heart and voice!

The valleys laugh and sin?,

Forests and mountains ring,

The plains their tribute bring

—

The streams rejoice

:=ff=b=:

(America.) My Country, 'tis of Thee.
1 My Country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of Liberty,

Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrim's pride,

—

Fiom ev'ry mountain side
Let Freedom ring

!

2 My native country ! thee,
Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love ;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills;

JI,» heart with rapture thrills

Like that al love..

2 Yea, bless his holy name,
And joyous thanks proclaim

Through all the earth;
To glory in your lot

Is comely ; but be not
God's benefits forgot

Amid your mirth.

3 The God of harvest praise;

Hands hearts and voices raise

With sweet accord

;

From field to garner throng,

Bearing your sheaves along.

And in your harvest song
Bless vc the Lord.



My Native Land.

2
Moderato.

From "Graded Singers," No. 2.
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1. I now free - ly of - fer my heart anil my hand

-
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To thee, thou home of freedom—To thee.my na-tive

2. Their rights I'll pro-tect and de-fend as they're known,Their welfare and their freedom I'll guard as if my
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land. My coun- try I'll hon - or,IIerlaws I'll o - bey, And hail all men as brethren Who walk in virtue's way.

own. May heav'n give me firmness,With heart and with hand, To labor or to die forMyown dear native land.
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My owndear native land, My own dear native land, May ev-'ry blessing rest on thee, My own dear native land.

• I 1 1 1



Home, Sweet Home. 133
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Andante.

I

1. 'Mid pleas-urea and pal- a- ces tho' we may roam

2. An ex - ile from home, splendor dazzles in vain;
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A charm from the skies seems to hal

The birds singing
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low us there,Which, seek thro' the world, is not met with elsewhere.

ly, thatcome at my call: Giveme these, with the peace of mind dearer than all.
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Home, home, sweet, sweet, home ! There's no place like home, There's no place like home.
/7\ Ps» /f\

Oh, the farmer's home for 111c,
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On the prai- rio wide and free.
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IJ4 Words by Mrs. S. M. SMITH. The Army of Reform. Mu6ic hv a. F. Tt.

By permission of 8. T. Gordon, X. Y.



The Army of Reform. Concluded. J 35

H chokcs.
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Come and join the ar - my, the
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my of Re - form, All ye sons of la - bor, to our
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glo - rious standard come, Sharp may be the con - fiict, fierce and long the light, But the end is

M. XL _fi. J2. J2. _«_ —v I
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0,dark the hours whose burdens have nerved us for the fray

But the dawn is glorious of victory's day,

See it breaks o'er hall and hamlet, it spreads from shore to

shore,

'Tis the sun of hope for Labor, that sets no more*

Come and join, &c.



From the" SUNSHINE."
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Good Cheer.
For New Year, or other Anniversaries.

Words and Mu*ic by P. P. BLISS.
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I. 2. Good checr,good cheer! Forahappv New Year Is brightly smiling before us ; Let mcr-ry bells rin", Let
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hap - py hearts sing, Good cheer,good cheer is the chorus.

hap - py hearts sing, Good cheer.good cheer is the chorus.
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Adown the past One look we cast. For
In fa - ture years, From smiles and tears, Our
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friends and fan - cies old - en; Then for- wardglance,And dream,perchance,Of fu - ture days nunc golden.

lives shall lu8 - ter gath - cr, And come what may,We'll al - ways say, "Thywill be done, our Father."
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cheer, irood cheer ! For a han - nv New Year [s briarht-lv smil - inc be- fore ns, Let mcr- ry bells ring, Let

,
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nl cheer ! For a hap
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py New Year Is bright-ly smil - ing be- fore ns, Lei mer- ry bell rin
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Good Cheer. Concluded. 137

hap- py hearts sing, Good cheer,good cheer is the cho- tub. Good cheer, good cheer For the

, i

S S > ^ jp. 42. jl jp_

Good cheer, good cheer

!
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glad and hap- py New Year! good cheer, good cheer! For the glad and hap- py New Year

!
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Good cheer, good cheer I

Song of the Minutes.
, Allegretto. .
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1. Wc are but minutes—lit - tie things, Each one furnished with six - ty wings,With which we fly on ou
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un- seen track,And not a min-ute e'er comes back.
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2 We are but minutes—use us well,

For our use we must one day tell

;

mi- seen track,And not a min-ute e'er comes back. Who „ S(>3 minutes |ia8 uour8 t0 uso-
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*- O— Who loses minutes, years must lose



133 What is Summer made of ?
Words from Harper's "Weekly.

Allegretto.

Muelc, C. A. Clahc.
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1. Oh, what is Summer made of? Of opening buds and (lowers, Of sunshine and of shadow,
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gracious lit - tie showers; Of birds that in the tree-tops Sing sweetly all the day, Of but-ter-cups and
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dai- sies, And breath of new-mown hay.

JXM.

Of butterflies that hover

O'er many a fragrant rose,

Of bees that gather honey

=^= ['._ Where the honeysuckle growB
j

=:*rg:i^=£—r:g=zz=gl—d=S:gilt Of brooks thai murmur Boftly,

w ^ ^ :g: :%'. '&.&. And through the meadows glide,

p
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—:p—: i^tpz \i Of shadows shifting gently

:zzz:Bzz:_zz;dzz;:zz;ui Adown the mountain side.

Of rainbows after showers,

Of Btarlight nights so still,

Ofmoonbeams shimmering softly,

O'er every brook and rill

;

of mornings dawning sweetly,

I Ij dew -wet r;i'a>s and flow'rs,

( Mi. summer-time is only

A life of golden hour?.



It is so. O. F. ROOT. 139

„ Mochrato
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1. I've seen ma - ny a girl Who would mar-ry a churl Pro - vi - ded he'd plen- ty of gold, And would

2. I've known many a lass Who would thoughtlessly pass Whole hours in pa-rad - ing the street, While her

3. There is ma - ny a man Who will "dress" if he can, No mat - ter howemp-ty his purse; And hi3
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live to repent When the money was spent,When she found that her heart had been sold. It is so I

mother would scrub All the while at the tub, Never-mind-ing the cold nor the heat. It is 80!

tail - or may look When he set- ties his book, But his pa - tron has bolt-ed, or worse. It is so!

~JZZ m 2
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It is

It is

It is
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4 I know people so nice

They will faint in a trice

If you mention hard labor to them
;

Yet their parents were poor,

And were forced to endure
Many hardships life's current to stem

It is so ! It is so !

You may smile if you like,

But it's so !



140 What I Love and Hate, John Brown.

Moderato
G. F. U.
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1 I love the song of birds, And the children's early words, And a loving woman's voice, low and sweet, John Brown;

2. I love a simple song That awakes emotions strong, And the word of hope that raises hiiuwho faints,John Brown;

3. So, if you like my ways,Andlhe com-fort of my days, I can tell you how I live so unvcxed, John Brown;

4. I've parted with my pride,And I take the sun- ny side, For I've found it worse than folly to be sad, John Brown;
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And I hate a false prctense,And the want of common sense,With its arrogance and fawning and deceit, John Brown.

And I hate the constant whine Of the foolish who re-pine,And so turn their good to c-vil by complaints.John Brown.

First, I never scorn my health, Never Kell my soul for wealth,Nor destroy one day the pleasure of the next,John Brown.

So I keep a conscience clear,And of pover- ty no fear, And I trymy best to thank the Lord for all, John Brown.
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Q. F. U. *4*DuET# Where Home is.—Duct and Chorus.

„ „ Allegretto.
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1. llome's not mere -ly four square walls, Tho' with pic- tures hung and gild - ed ; Home ia where af-

2. Home's not mere -ly roof and room, Needs it something to en - dear it ; Home is where tho

fee- tion calls— Filled with shriues the heart hath build - cd. Home!—go watch the faith - ful dove,

heart can bloom ; Where there's some kind lip to cheer it. What is home with none to meet?

mttT * * E-J-0 *_l_
tf € *---I--*-*. -* « 1 » J-1-! 1
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Sailing 'neath the heavens above us ; Home is where there's one to love, Home is where there'* one to love us.

None to welcome—none to greet us? Home is sweet—and only sweet—When there's one we love to meet us.

tji
Chorus

i=2=l -_*±t*L

3~ gy^!=£ :*:*mm$
Home! Home! sweet, sweet Home, There's no place like Home, There's no place like home.

Home is where there's one to love us, Home is then;, Home is there, Home is where there's one to meet us, Home is there, Home is there.



142 Love lightens Labor. Mnstcbyo.F.Koor.
" Ifmm only .-ippreciated tlic helpfulness of loving words, they would certainly coin more for daily use."—" Poems 0/ Home Life."

Rccitanrio.
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1. A goo 1 wife rose from her Led one
2. It had rained in the night,and all the
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morn, And
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washed, and more Than a

bake, besides, A
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dozen mouths to be
loaf of cake for
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fed ;
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tea. And the

meals to get for the men in the I field, And the

day was hot, and her aching
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head Throbbi '1
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children to send a- ! way To I
school.and the milk to be skimmed and churned,And

I

said, If
I

girls but knew what good wives know, They'd
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Love Liciitens Labor. Continued.
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;J. " Jennie, what do you think 1 1 told Ben Brown,"Called the
|
farm- cr from the

|
well, And a

|
flush crept up to his
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bronzed brow, And his
|
eyes half bash - fr.l - Iy|fdl;
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" It was this," ho said, and | com - ing near, lie
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smiled, and stooping
|
down

|
Kissed her cheek," 'twas this,that

|

you were the best And the
[
dcar-cst wife in

|
town."
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i 44 Love Lightens Labor. Concluded.
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4. The fanner wont back to the field,and the
|

wife, In a I smiling and absent | way. Sang
,">. " Just think," the children aliened in a | breath, "Tom

|
Wood has run off to | sea ; He

Bnatchee of tender
would'nt,! know, if ho
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only had as
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out the livelong
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day; And the I pain in her head was gone, and the I clothes Were
happy a home as | we;" The | night came down,and the good wife | smiledTo hcv-
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white as the foam of the I pea; Her jbread was light,and her 1 butter was sweet, And I golden as it could I be

said," 'Tis so
|
sweet to labor forself, as she softly those we love, No

llfH
wonder that g irls wil l | wed."'
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Modcrato.

Saturday Night.

j^_
G. F. It

145

p_P-n
to church on the mor-

the eoft

:*^z

row to go,

evcuing prayer,

a- sleep,

Wask-ing wee iac - ca and black lit- tie lists,

Tell - ing them sto - riea of Bi - ble times old,

Anx-ious to know if they're all nice and warm,
-g-— P-^ 1
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1
1

1
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1
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Get- ting them read - y and lit to be kissed;

Of the Good Shepherd, the Lambs and the fold;

Tuck - ing the blan- kets 'round each lit - tie form,

Put- ting them in - to clean g
Smil-ing with pleas-ure to see

Ki a - in" each shin - ins: face

arments and white,

their de- light,

ro - sy and bright

That
That
That

is what mothers do
is what mothers do
is what mothers do
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Sat - ur - day
Sat - ur - day
Sat - ur - day

night,

night,

night.
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Remembered.
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Music, r. r. m.i**.H^ Words, Bonab.
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1. Fad- ing a - way, like the stars of the morning, Losing their light in the glo - ri - ous sun ; So let mo
2. So let my name and my place be for- got- ten, On - ly my life- race he pa- ticnt - ly run j So let me
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On - ly
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steal a -way, gent-ly and lov-ing-ly, On- ly rememhered by what I have done, On - ly

pass a -way, peace- Ail - ly, si- lent- ly, On- ly remembered by what I have done, On- ly

n- -

re -
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er remembered, for - ev - er remembered, Ev - cr remembered by what I have done. Ev
- membered by what I have dune. Alio
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Remembered. Concluded.
Q_ \y S N ^ h»-
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147
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or remembered, for - ev - - or remembered,
«

- membered while the vears are roll- ing on ; Ev

membered while the years are roll- ing ou ; Ev - er- more remembered,
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Ev - er- more remembered,
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On - ly

rit.

re - membered by what I have clone.

On - ly re - membered by wkut I have done.
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Gently.
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Angels Whisper
1st (7»iC.
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So in the harvest, if others may gather
Sheaves from the fields that in spi ing I have sown,

Who plowed or sowed matters not to the re ipcr

—

I'm only remembered by what I have done.
Ever remembered, etc.

Fading away like the stars of the morning,
So lei my name be, unhonorcd, unknown;

Here, or up yonder, I must lie remembered—
Only remembered by what I have done.

Ever remembered, etc.

a. f. r.
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1.
An - gels wins- per from the skies, " Be gen - tie, kind, and true,"

Oh, that we may heed the words, And [Omit
(Gent-ly to the err - ing ones The words of kind- ness speak,— /

""
l
Well you know the bruis-ed reed We [Omit ] \ may not rude - ly break.
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] J try their work to do.
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148 The Housekeeper's Lullaby. GEO. F. KOOT.

Itcfr.tln.
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Sleep, my otvu dar - linj, Bye, ba -by, bj'e; Mother is with thee, Bye,ba-by, by<
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1. There, baby I (oh, how the wild winds wail!) Hush, baby! (turning to sleet and hail :)

2. Thatsweet little band andthat soi't dimpled cheek! Sleep, darling, (1*11 have his clothes shortened thisweek,
.'5. (He's settled at last. But I can't leave him so, Though I ought to be going this instant, I know;

9i=o



The Housekeeper's Lullaby. Concluded. 149

Kins opening Refrain after 1st «fc 2d Terse*.

-&-*-

Oh ! how tbo pine tree moans and mutters
;

How tightly lie holds to my dress ! I'm afraid

There's everything standing and waiting down stairs;

(T wonder if Ellen will think of the shutters.)

He'll wake when I move—there ! his bed isn't made.)
Ah, me ! but a mother is cumbered with cares.)
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Refrain (after last Terse.)
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Kit. c dim.
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Sleep, my own darling, Bye, baby, bye; Mother is with thee, Bye, baby, bye, baby, bye, ba -by, byem =Eifete£E&3S3EEq:*zz±-g:*:d:
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150 I live for All. g.f.ti.

„ Moderate.
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1. I live for those who love me,"Whose hearts arekind and true, For heaven that smiles a-bovc mc, And

2. I live to hdTd com-mun - ion With all (hat is di-vine; To feel there ia a mi - ion 'Twist

3. I live to hail that sea - sou, By gift - ed minds fore-told, When men shall lire by rea - Bon, And
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waits my spir - it too; For all the ties that hind me, For all the tasks assigned me, For bright hopes left be-

nature'slieartandmine:Toprof- it by af- flic- tion, Reap truths from fields of fiction, And wis - erfrora con-

imi a - lone by gold ; When man to man u - nit - ed, And ev'ry wrong thing righted, The whole world shall bo

The Blacksmith. (Round for four divisions.)
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-hind mc, And good that ] may do.

-vie- tion, Help on each grand de - sign. Nowthebla arm is swinging, And his cheer-ful

light - el A E - den was of old.

song is Bing - ing, Cling, cling, clang.



Happy new yea K. O. F. G. iS 1

Li Vnlson.
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1. Ilap-py new year! hap-py new year ! li.ip -py

2. Hap-py new year! hap-py new year! hap-py
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new year!
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W itli the sleigh I'll chiming sweet-ly, As we're

Each a cheerful heart ii bringing, Ami a
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glid -ing on so fleet -ly; Oh! the win - ter suits complete - ly

voice to join the sing-ingj Oh! the hours are swift-Iy wing- inj
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and song,' Hap- py new year! happy

ter time, Hap-py new year! happy
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ncw year! hap-py new year! Hcarthe bells jingle, jinglo,jin-gle, jin- gle, jin- gle, jing, Hear the mer-ry, mer-ry bells
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152 Look Ahead.
Words by E. E. REXFORD.
Earnestly.

From " Ilour of Praise." G. F. ROOT.

—
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1. Are you cv - cr worn and wea - ry? Look a- head,

x!. When tlic ills of life per-plex you, Look a- head,

:}. .So, in hours of pain and tri - al, Look a- head,

«. •£ + *
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Look a- head

j

Look a- head

;

Look a- head

;

Docs the way seora

When the woes of

There is strength in

_:::

1—

1

Look a-head, Look a-head;
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dark and dreary, Look ahead, look right a

earth- life vex you, Look ahead, look right a-

6elf - de - u i - al, Look ahead, look right a-

head

head

head

; See the gold- en spires up- lift - ing, O'er the earthly shadows

;
There will lie no care or sorrow, When shall dawn the glad to-

; Tow'rd the rest that God prepar - eth, Hap-py those who in it
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shift -ing-, Of the fair ce- les-tial cit - y,

nun- row, In the fair cc- les-tial cit - y,

shar- eth, In the fair cc- les-tial cit - y,

£L JL m . » JL- -C JL
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Just

Just

Just

a- head; Of the fair ce-les- tial cit - y.Just a- head!

a-head; In the fair ce-les- tial cit - y, . lust a - liead !

a- head; In the fair oe-les^j tial cit -v.. lust a-head!
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Just ahead,



Moderate.
GO, WHEN THE MORNING SHINETH. A. TV. KEEN. 153

=a=
fa:

1. Go, when the morning shin- cth, Go, when the noon is bright; Go when the eve de-clin - eth.Oo, inthchushof night, Go
2. Re - mcm-l)cr all who love thee. All who arc loved by tiicc, Pray, too, for all who hate thec, If a - nv such there be; Then
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with pure mind and foci - ing, Put carth-lv tho'ts a- way, And in God 8 presence kneel- ing, Do thou in se-cretpray.
for tkv-self in meekness, A bless-ing hum-bly claim, And blend with each pe- ti - tion, Thy great Re- deemer's name.
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RevcrcntiaUy.
Our Father. G. F. ROOT.
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1. Our Fa - ther in heav- en, We lial- low thy name ! May thy king- dom ho - \y On earth ho the
2. For - give our transgressions, And teach us to know Thathum-ble com-pas - sion Which par-dons each
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samel Oh, give to 113 dai - ly Our portion of bread; It is from thybonn - ty That all must he fed.

foe; Keep us from tempta - tion, From - vil and sin, And thine be the glo - r_v For-ev - cr! A-meul
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154- From the SrXSniXT;.
* \\ IIEREFORE S'TAND YE IDLE. Words and Music by E. G. TAYLOR.

1. "Wherefore Stand ye i - die ? Hear the Mas- tor say, Go in- to my vine- yard, Go and work to- day.

2. Pre- cious hours of sun- light Have al- rcad-y passed, Third, and sixth, and ninth hour— This may be your last.

3. When this life is end - cd, Toil you shall lay down; But if you arc faith - fulj Then will come the crown.

ja. a * & * *%£- „ &. £. r- *. a. a I
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Cnor.rs.
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Oh, brother, do not Ion - ger tar-ry, En - ter while you may, Hear the Mas- tcr calling, calling, Go and work to-ilay.
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The Progress of Freedom. g.f.u.

Joyfully. s, k s, v s k I

i S Op - pros - sion shall not al - ways reign ; There comes a brighter day,
l "

1 When free-dom, burst from cv -'ry chain, Shallhavc tri - umphant way. Then right shall o - vcr might pre- vail, And

„ ( Wli.H voi eshallbid the progress May Of truth's vie- torious car?

^•fWhat arm ar-rest the grow-ing day, Orquench the so-lar6tar? What reck- less soul, tho stout and strong, Shall

„ \ The hour of triumph comes a - pace, The fa - ted, promised hour,
6

'
I When earth up-on a ransomed race Her bounteous gifts shall shower. Ring, Lib -er -ty, 1 irious belli Bid
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The Progress of Freedom. Concluded. 155
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truth, like lie - ro armed in mail, The hosts of ty-rant wrong; as-sail, And hold c- ter-nal sway.

dare bring back the ancient wrong, Op-pression's guilt-y night pro-long, And freedom's morning bar?

high thy sa - cred ban- ner swell! Let trump on trump the triumph tell Of heaven's re-deeming power.
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Fear Not.
(Frederick.)
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1. Approach not the al - tar With gloom in thy soul ; Nor let thy feet fal - ter, From ter - ror's con-

2. Flisboun-ty is ten- der, His be - ing is love, His smile fills with splendor The blue arch a-

3. Nor come to the tern -pie With pride in thy mien ; Cut low - ly and sim - pie, In cour - age sc-
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-trol ! God loves not the sadness Of fear and mistrust ; Oh serve him with gladness—The Gentle, the Just,

-bove. Con- fid- ing, be -liev-ing, Oh! en- ter al-ways, " His courts with thanksgiving—II is portal.; with praise!"

-rcne. Bring meekly, be- fore him, The faith of a child ; Bow down and a -doiv him, With heart un- de - filed.
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I5 6 Words by E.E.REXFORD. ^OUR FATHER'S AT THE HELM. From "Hour of Praise." GEO. F. BOOT.

1

.

In the night when storm and tempest Howls aboutyour little bark, And no raj- of li^ht to guide you, Glimmers
2. Keep your eye toward the beacon, Knowing that it shines for you, E- yen tho' the dark clouds hide it, For a
3. Nev- er yet was ves-sel stranded On the rocks and shifting sands, If its course was wholly trusted To the
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faint-ly thro' the dark, Then reraem - ber, tho' the bil - lows Threaten all to o - verwliclm, That tho

moment from your view J.Tho' the wa-tersmay affright you, Let not fear your faith o'envhelm, Trust tho

heavenly Pi - lot's hands ; He will guide you thro' the tern - pest To his own de - light-ful realm, So bo
* A- ' *-• -O- *- *. A Jl- >. £. ^. X. AX £.
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Chorus. s s s s , s s

bea- con star is shin -ing, And your Pa -ther's at the helm. Yes, your Fa - tiler's at the helm, Standing

wis - dom of your Pa - thcr, Standing steadfast at the helm. Yes, your Fa -ther's at tho helm, Standing

calm a - mid the dan-gcr, For your Fa - ther's at the helm. Yes, your Fa -ther's at the helm, Standing
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Your Father's at the Helm. Concluded.
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iaIJ
firm - Iy at the belm, And no storm shall - vcr-whelm you, While your Fa - tiler's at the helm.
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(Stci/y.)
.

God is Love. SICILIAN.

-9-1
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1

^

—

1 Si*—fc3

J. God is love; his mer- cy brightens All the patli in winch we rove; Bliss he wakes and woe he lightens

;

2. Chance and change are bu - sy ev - er ; Man de - cays and a - ges move ; But his mer-cy wan-cth nev- er

;

'3. He with earth-ly cares en-twin-eth Hope and com-fort from a- bovo ;
Ev-'ry where his glo- ry shineth

;

3=5 a-JV— Tftf
1 t «_

(Sicily.) One there is.

1 One there is above all others,

Well deserves the name of Friend,

His is love beyond a brother's.

Costty, free, and knows no end.

2 When he lived on earth abased,

Friend of sinners was His name:
Now, above all glory raised,

He rejoices in the same.

(Sicily.) Love Divine.

1 Savior, Thou art all compassion
;

Pure unbounded love thou art;

Visit us with thy salvation,

Enter ev'ry waiting heart.

2 Breathe,oh breathe thy loving Spirit,

Into every troubled breast,

Let us all in thee inherit,

Let us find thy promised rest.



i5»
{Missionary chants

'2.-

ZEU3JER.Blessed are they that Mourx,

;g=i
1. Deem notthatthey arc blest

2. The light of smiles shall fill

3. 0, there are days of sun

fL

) 2 »*ipi='r:=:

a - lone, Whose days a peace - ful ten - or keep ; The God, who loves our race, has shown
a- gain The lids that o - ver-flow with tears, And wca-ry hours of woo and pain

ny rest For cv - 'ry dark and trou- bled night! Griefmay a- bide, an eve-ning guest,
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The Guiding Hand. (Missionary chant

1 God, beneath Thy guiding Hand,
Our exiled fathers crossed the sea;

And when they trod the wintry strand,
1 With prayer and psalm they worshipped thee.

A blessing for the eyes that weep. 2 Thou heard'st, well pleas'd, the somr.thepray'r,
Are earnests of sen n 1 Thy blessing came; and still its power

But joy shallcomc with early light. shall onward through all ages bear
The memory of that holy hour.

:i What change ! thro' pathless wilds no more
The fierce and naked savage roams;

Sweet praise along the cultured shore
Breaks from ten thousand happy homes.

igli

.) Slavery and Death in the Cur.
slavery and death the cup contains;
Dash to the earth the poisoned bowl!

Softer than silk are iron chains,
Compared with those that chafe the soul.

Ilosannas, Lord, to thee we sing,

Whose power the giant fiend obeys ;

"What countless thousands tribute bring
For happier homes and brighter days.

Spare, Lord, the thoughtless; guide the blind,

Till man no more shall deem it just

To live, by forging chain- to bind
His weaker brother in the dust.

America, p. 131. Loud Raise the Notes.

1 Loud raise the notes ofjoy

;

Freemen, your songs employ.
As well ye may ;—

! 1

1
our full hearts go out

In the exulting shout,
And with your prai devout,
Or tthi glad day '.

2 Children of lisping tongue,
'1 bose whose full hearts arc young,

Lift up the song

!

Manhood and b n -
>,

Let naught your joy assuage,
In the high theme engage,

Praisi

3 God of our fathers' land !

Loii" in i'. "in temples Btand
Sacred to thee

!

I 1 thy bright light divine

On all the people shine,
Make ib forever thine,

From sin set free !

America, p 131. Anniversary Hymn.
1 Auspicious morning, hail

!

Voices from hill and vale

Thy welcome • Ing

:

Joy on thy dawning breaks,

Each heart that joy partakes,
While cheerful music wakes,

Its praise to bring.

2 Long o'er our native hills,

Long by our shaii. d

May freedom r

may our shores have peace,
< >ur flag graci brei ze,

Our ships the distant
1 1 ,

From cast to west.

3 Peace on this ,}.,y abide,

From mom till even-tide;

Wake tuneful song;
Mel dii iu • accents raise;

Let 1 n erj heart, with praise,

Bring 1
I'll and grateful lays,

Rii h. full and strong.



The Glory of God. G. J. TVEBB. 159
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1. The heavens declare his glo

2. There, from his bright pa-vil

— >
;

- V—m—e— •••h—

ry, Their Maker's skill the skies: Each day repeats the sto - ry, And night tonight rc-plics.

ion, Like eastern bridegroom clad, Hailed by earth's thousand mil - lion, The sun sets forth ; right glad,

, p_q 1 , p-tn J_i_cj j__!— p_q p

—
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Their si - lent proc-la - ma - tion Throughout the earth is heard ; The rcc - onl of ere - a - tion., The page of nature's word.

His glo - rious race commenc- ing, The mighty gi - ant seems ; Thro' the vast round dispens - ing His all - pcr-vad- ing beams.
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( TFV66.) The Reign of Rioiit.

I.

Hail to the King anointed, Great David's greater Son

!

Hail in the time appointed, His reign on earth begun!
He comes to break oppression, To set the captive free;
To take away transgression, And rule in equity.

2.

He comes with succor speedy, To those who suffer wrong,
To help the poor and n-edv, And bid the weak be strong;
To give tkera songs fov sighing. Their darkness turn to light,

Whose souls iu anguish djing Were precious iu his fight.

(Webb.) Temperance Htmn.

1.

Now host with host assembling, The victory wc win ;

Lo! on his throne sits trembling, That old and giant Sin,

Like chnffby long winds scattered His banded strength has gone;
His charmed cup lies shattered, And still the cry is—" on."

Our father's God, our Keeper, Be thou o'nr strength divine,
'Ihrni sendest forth the reaper,—Th i harvest nil i- thin ;

Roll on, roll on this gladness Till, driven from every shore,

The draukard'i sin and madness Shall smite the earth no more.



We plow the Fields. Words from Graded Singers, No. 8.1 60

w Joyfully

, 'We plow the fields, and scat- ter The pood seed in the land,

/But it is fed and wa - tered By God's al - migh-ty hand ; He sends the snow in win-ter, The warmth to swell the grata,

o i He on - ly is the Ma - kcr Of all things near and far,

I He paints the way- side flow- cr, He lights the eve-ning star; The winds and waves 0- bey Him, By Him the birds are fed,
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We tliank Thee, then, Father,
For all tilings bright and good

;

The seed-time and the harvest.

Our life, our health, our food.

No gifts have we to offer,

For all thy love imparts,

But that which thou uesircst,

Our humble, thankful kcarts.

Is Union theeb is strength. For music tee page 59.

1 From the East unto the West
There is hope for the oppressed

;

1
i

'tis Labor joining hands on the way.
If we bi idc by side,

\\ e ( ball si
• tide

;

Tor 'ii with Truth and Right that wins the day.
('no.—Glory, Hallelujah ! the Right is inarching on.

2 From the .South unto the North,
Sand igari tret he I

forth

;

Let m meet I b in with a grasp as strong as true,
l i ii- welcome every friend,

For 'tis numbers, in the end,
I bal rou * ' mqni i in the strife for them and you.

Cho.— Glory. &e.

3 Shall we cavil at a name,
\\ In a our purpose is the same ?

Shall we measure worth by plane or plow or pent
I. i our platform be as broad
As tho charities of God

And our motto—"Equal rights unto all men."
Cuo.—Glory, &c.

4 Then, ye struggling hosts of toil,

the tillers of iii

And in Labor's cause and Libi rtj 'e, unite;
Let u prove this truth at length,
That in union there is sin

And Invincible, a Brotherhood of Right
Cho. -Glory, Ac. " Mrs. S. M. Smith.



All Men are Equal. ENGLISH. 161

.(Dcilliam.)

l~k—^—
dr

I. All men arc c earth and slues; All

high ami low, And
qnal in their birth, Heirs of the

2. 'Tis man a done who dif- ference sees, And speaks of

3. Ye great, renounce your earth-born pride, Ye low, your shame and fear:Liye,

i
A U Jp. A'- JL &. ^-

1 ! |

Fades from their dy - ing eyes.
\\ hile the same path they go.

Your broth-cr - hood re - vere.

.ij_
Z

{Dedham.) Law of Love.

1 All nature feels attractive power,
A strong, embracing force;

The drops that sparkle in the shower,
The planets in their course.

2 So in love's sympathetic chain
All creatures bear a part;

Their every pleasure, every pain,

Linked to the feeling heart.

3 More perfect bond, the Christian plan
Attaches soul to sou!

;

Our neighbor is the suffering man.
Though at the farthest pole.

(Dedham.) Prayer for ouit Countet.

1 Lord, while for all mankind we pray.
Of every clime and coai t,

0, hear us for our native land,

—

The land we love the most.

2 0, guard our shores from every foe,

With peace our borders bless,

With prosperous times our cities crown,
Our fields with plcntcousness.

3 Unite us in the sacred love

Of knowledge, truth, and thee;
And let our hills and valleys shout
The songs of liberty.

{ Dedham.) God's Glorious "Way.

1 O God ! our God ! Thou shincst here,
Thine own this latter day

;

To us thy radiant steps appear

;

Here beams thy glorious way.

2 Thou contest near; Thou standest by;
Our work begins to shine;

Thou dwellcst with us mightily;
Oh ! speed the years divine

!

(Dedham.) Awake from the Dust. (Dedham.) On ye beneath Life's Load.

1 Danghter of Zion, from the dust
Exalt thy fallen head;

Again in thy Redeemer trust,

He calls thee from the dead.

2 Awake, awake, put on thy strength

—

Thy beautiful array,

Thy day of Freedom dawns at length

—

The Lord's appointed day,

1 Oh ye beneath life's crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow;

2 Look up! for glad and golden hgurg
Come swiftly on the wing,

Oh rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels siui'.



i6z Words by Y. P. BLISS. The Lord is our King. Music O. BLACKMAIL
From Graded Siugtrs, Xo. 2.

„ a Allegretto

PPEqZSjE

The Lord is our King, His prais - es

The Lord is our Friend, On Mm wo

The Lord is our Light, By day and

_i. ^ o-L-a

we sing, Our off - 'ring

de- pend, His aid in

by night, Unchang - ing

-^-vji J+-5---i-j-a e

of love Be- fore him we bring,

our need He kind - ly will lend.

and true, Uncloud - ed and bright.
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His power and his rner -cy, Un-hounded and free, Our theme of thanksgiving For- ev - er must bo.

{Sadea. p. 1G7.) Sow i>f the Morn.

1 Sow in the morn thy seed

;

At eve hold not thy hand;
To '1 ':ii it and lir give thou no heed;
Broadcast it o'er the land ;

—

2 And duly shall appear
In verdure, beauty, strength,

I h tender 1)1 ide, the st ilk, the ear,

An 1 the full corn at length.

3 Th >u canst not toil in vain ;

Cold, lie it, and moist, and dry,
SIi dl foster and mature the grain
For garners iu the. sky.

(Dcdham.p. 1G1.) List every Heart.

1 Let every heart and voice accord,
In songs of loudest praise,

To Mess thy name. Almighty Lord,
Whose bounty crowns our d

2 The golden treasures autumn yields

Are tokens of thy grace ;

In hen tin : trci id waving fields

We si '

' dling face.

3 Oh, may thy I >vo our hearts inspire,

Thy glori i , ise,

With li irp, and vol to, an I ounding lyre,

Our harvest antucuis raise.

(Badea.p. 1G7.) I hear the Voice.

1 I hear the voice of woe !

I hear a brother's si :li
'

Then let my heart with pity flow,

With tears of love, my eye,

2 I hear the thirsty cry !

The hungry beg for bread '

Then lei mv spring its stream supply,
My hand Its bounty sh I.

3 The debtor humbly
Wb i ivi ml I, bate inn il pay;

And shall I lenity rcf

j
\\ ho aued it every day ?



Slowly, by God's Hand. Arr. by G. F. R. 163

Modcrato.
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1 High

ly, by God's Hand unfurled, Down around the wea
the dark -ness; oh, how still Is the work - ing of

ing stars to view be brought, In the boundless realms of thought,

and in - fi - nite de - sires, Flaming like those up - per tires ! Uo -

ry world,
his will. Mis ty Spir - it,

ly Truth, E-

cv - er nigh,

nal Eight,ter
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"Work in me
Let them break

as si

up- on

Vail

I^P
lent - ly, Vail the day's dis- tracting sights, Show me heav'ns c - ter - nal lights.

my sight! Let them shine se- rene and still, And with light my be - ing fill.
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Either of these hymns may go to the above tune.

He shall de like a Tii.ee.

1 Blessed state! and happy he
Who Li like that planted tree;

Living waters lave his root,

Lends his bough wich golden fruit.

When the seedling from its bed
First lifts up its timid head,
Ministry of Thine must give
All on which its life can live.

2 Showers from Thee must bid it thrive,

Breath of Thine must oft revive;

Light from Thee its bloom supplies,—
Left by . hec it fades and dies.

Thine, Lard! the power and praise
Whieha sight like this displays

;

Power of Thine must plant it there,

Praise of Thee it should declare.

Star of Tiiutu.

1 Sons of men, behold from far,

Hail the long-CXpeotcd star!

Stiir of truth that gilds the night,
Guiding "wildercd men aright;
Mild it shines 011 all beneath,
Piercing thro' the shades of death,
Scattering error's wide-spread night,
Kindling darkness hue light.



164 (Kuremhunj.) For a Season called to part. German.
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For a sea - Bon call'd to part, Let 113 now our- selves commend To
Fa- ther, hear our hum- ble pray'r,Ten - der Shep- herd of thy sheep, Let
In thy strength may we be strong, Sweeten cv - 'ry
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the
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cross and pain ; Give us,
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1 Praise to God, immortal praise,

For the love that crowns our days;
Bounteous source of every joy!
Let tby praise our tongues employ.

(Autumn.)

pres

safe

peace

— W—— —

PhaiSE to God. (Nurcmburg.)

1 All that Spring, with lavish hind,
S alters o'er the smiling land,

All that lib'ral Autumn pours
From her rich, o'crflowiug stores.

Parting Hymn.

Death op a Beotiieh. (Xuremburg.)

1 Brother, though from yonder sky
Cometh neither voice nor cry,

Yet wc know for thee to-day
Every pain hath passed away.

2 Well wc know thy living faith

Had the power to conquer death
;

As a living ruse may bloom
By the border of the tomb.

3 Brother, in that solemn trust,

Wc commend thee, dust to dust

;

In that faith we wait, till ri n

Thou shaltmeet us all in heaven.

3 Flocks that whiten all the plain,

Yellow sheaves of ripened grain ;

—

Lord, for these oar souls wo tl 1 raise

Grateful vows and thankful praise.

From " Silver Lute."
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h avenly Fa- thcr, Forthatkind pro - tecfc- ing care, Which hasborne us on our

fu - turc guide us, As wc rove o'er life's dark sea, A.nd when sorrow's clouds en-
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Parting Hymn. Concluded. 165
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path- way, And with blessings crown'd the year; By thy kindness we have gathered Grain from,

com - pass, May we steadfast trust in thee; Thanks to thee, our heavenly Father, For that
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field

kind

and fruit from tree,

pro - tect- ing care, Which has borne us

mm*^m\
ev - er grateful, We would give our thanks to Thee,

on our pathway, And with blessings crown'd the year.
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{Autumn.) He that ooetii forth.

1 lie that goeth forth with weeping,
Bearing still the precious seed,

Never tiring, never sleeping,
Soon shdllsec his toil succeed:

Showers of rain will fall from heaven,
Then the cheering sun will ,-hinc,

So shall plenteous fruit he given,
Through an influence all divine.

2 Sow thy seed, be never weary,
Li t not fear thy mind employ

;

Though in" prospect he most dreary,
Thou m ty'st re m the fruil • of i >y :

Lo! the scene of verdure bright'
See the 111 1

' grain appear;
Look again ! the fields are whit'ning,

Harvest-time is surely near.

{Autumn.) Death of a Sister.

1 Sister, thou wast mild and lovely,

Gentle as the summer breeze,
Pleasant as the air of evening,
When it floats among the trees.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber-
Peaceful in the grave so low:

Thou n ) more wilt join our number,
Thou no more our songs shalt know.

2 Dearest sister, thou hast left us

;

Here thy 1 )SS we deeply feel,

But 'tis God that hath bereft us

:

He can all our sorrows heal.

Yd a; ain we hope to meet thee,
v, n :i the day of life is fled,

Then in heaven with joy to greet the?,

Where no farewell tear is shed.

{Autumn.) Evening Hymn.

1 Savior, breathe an evening blessing
Ere repose our eyelids seal

;

Sin anil want we come confessing,

Thou canst save anil thou canst heal;
Tho' destruction walk around us,

Tho' the arrows past us By,
Angel guards from thee surround us,

We arc safe if thou art nigh.

2 Tho' the night be dark and dreary
Darkness cannot hide from thee,

Thou are he who, never weary,
VVal :heth wh sre thy p i iplc he.

Should swift death this night o'crtakeus
And our couch Tj a our tomb,

May the mom in heaven awake us,

Clad in bright and deathless bloom.



i66 Good Night. CEO. F. ROOT.
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1. Come, let us sing a pleas-ant song, As to our homes we go a - long ; With cheerful

2. We'll seeli in peace each qui - et home, For now the evening shades have come ; With cheerful

3. Yes, friends, compan- ions, fare you well, A - gain our part -ing numbers swell; With cheerfulSS INS 1 'KNK» S

tones and

tones and

tones and
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Refrain.
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Repeat refrain pp.
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Bpir- its light, We'll sing a- gain our glad goodnight. Good night, good night, good night, goodnight.

_^_1
t'-izy

_i/—> ^_r-,5i_r«. 1
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z. 1 i
Good night, good night,

mm
Gently

O. F. ROOT.
Words from Graded Singers, Xo. 2.Good Night and Sweet Repose

*
1. All goodnight] all good night ! Now is la - bor end - ed quite, Now the day is soft - lyolos - ing,

2. Sweet repose I sweet repose 1 Now allwea- ry eye - lids close, si- lence reigns on field and mountain,

yes,



Good Night and Sweet Repose. Concluded. 167

Bu - sy hands from toil re-pos - in? Till new morning wakes in light, All good night, yes, all goodnight.

Soft - ly nmr-mur brook and fountain,Peace o'er all things nightfall throws, Sweet repose, yes, sweet repose.
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Once more, before we part. GERMAN.

(Badea.)
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1. Once more, be

2. Where'er we

—1-

fore we part, We bend the suppliant knee, And lift our souls in prayer and praise,

trav - el, go ; Where'er we rest, a - bide ; Do thou our path on earth surround,&•& •& £- # <*•
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ternal God, to thee.

all our footsteps guide.
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(Badea.) Closing Hotjb.

Lord, at this closing hour,

Establish every heart

Upon thy word of truth and power,
To keep us when we part.

Peace to our brethren give,

Fill all our hearts with love
;

In faith and patience may we live,

And seek our rest above.

(Badea.) Our Minds in Peace.

1 Our minds in perfect peace
Our Father's care shall keep;
we may yield to slumber now,
His eye can never sleep.

2 How blessed, Lord, arc they

On thee securely stayed !

Nor shall they be in lite alarmed,

Nor be in death dismayed.
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